
A accarelli was so careless a gunman he got
himself convicted. He threw a gay feed-all.
Whose smiling faces could be made out in the
sea of curved beaks, crackeyes, and Frank-
furter ears? Gov. Roosevelt’s and J. Walker’s!
Why? Subscribe. Central Party U.S.A.
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THE ELECTION STRUGGLE
It is a pleasant capitalist fiction tliat election struggles are “peac*.

tul.” True it is also that many workers share this illusion. The anarcho-
syndicalists add that elections are not only too peaceful for their turbu-
lent "revolutionary” souls, but that they are useless besides.

But it has turned out in recent yeais that whenevre the struggle
lor power changes over from voting to fighting the anarcho-syndicalists
are not to be found at all, have retired into a perfectly safe pessimism,
or are found on the other side of the barricades fighting for fascism.

That election struggles are far from peaceful can be seen even in
the bitter and often bloody contents 'going on between rival sections
of the bourgeoisie itself. And in the present election the outrageous

violence being reported day by day against the Communist campaign
activities by capitalist authorities i 3 enough to dispel any notion that
the capitalist class regards the advance of the proletariat on the parlia-
mentary field with indifference.

It is precisely because the bourgeois elections are useful to the
revolutionary workers that the violeuce of the ruling class is striking

ever more savagely at the campaign of the Communist Party. This

violence will become greater and not less as the capitalists grow more
and more alarmed at the mobilization of the workers outside of parlia-
ment to fight in the shops, mills and mines for what the capitalists and
their parliament refuse to concede to the starving and discontented
masses.

it is an anarcho-syndicalist error, however, lor any revolutionary
worker to conceive that the shop struggle, the fight outside parliament

is all sufficient, or that it excludes the need or the possibility of a fight
within parliament itself.

And this error is related to the filed, still rooted in our Party as a
result of the Right opportunist disbelief in the mass radicalization, that

we cannot hope to elect our Communist candidates to Congress.
Such an antediluvian notion among the Party members, and not

among the masses, is one of the present great obstacles to really elect-
ing our candidates, as it gives an inner "justification” for a passivity
and a holding back from approaching other workers with the Party
appeal that they vote Communist. This sabotage of the election cam-
paign may be unconscious, but it is none the less sabotage.

All of these tendencies working against the success of our election
campaign find shelter in the general tendency to consider mass work
as consisting of mass meetings and demonstrations. Party members
get the idea that it is not necessary, that it is a "waste of time," for
them, individually, to approach individual workers, to talk to them as
equals—not from lofty pedestals, and to stay with that particular worker
until he is not only convinced —but ORGANIZED.

i here is too much of a tendency to treat the workers as abstract
"masses,” rather than as, so to speak, human beings, with individual
prejudices and erroneous ideas which are not to be removed by ridicule
or “Communist snobbery" as Lenin called it, but by fraternal argument

and proletarian sympathy.
’i his concept that conceives mass work as ladling out leaflets call-

ing a meeting, at which a stereotyped phonographic speech is sprayed
over the assemblage, a mechanical petition for support made and then
the curtain drops and the Communist Party retreats out the stage door
into abstraction again, must be stopp* d.

The Party, through its individual member approaching a worker
must come to appear before that worker as a concrete expression of his
own and other workers’ demands, as a trusted and intimately understood
leadership of his class.

The Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill is the center of our
Party’s election campaign. Every worker is either unemployed or
threatened with unemployment. Every worker should be made deeply
to feel that only by electing Communists to Congress can a real battle
be waged for unemployment Insurance.

But we cannot get lop-sided and forget that, though millions are
jobless, yet a big majority of workers are still working. Nor that the
right for unemployment insurance itself is bound up with, a part of. the
great struggle which the working class, led by the Communist Party,
is carrying on toward the goal of a Workers’ and Farmers' government.

The whole program of the Communist Party, w’ith the entering
wedge of Unemployment Insurance, must be made clear to each worker
approached. Recruiting for the revolutionary unions and the campaign

for an “Organize and Strike Against Wage Cuts’’ fund of the T.U.U.L.
is an organic part of the appeal to vote Communist in November.

Our Party is stronger today than ever before. It is strong enough
to rid itself of weakening errors, strong enough to battle effectively

against attempts to strangle its election campaign by violence, strong

enough to win enough votes to place a Communist fraction in the bour-
geois congress.

Forward to that aim, not as an ultimate end, but as a means of

pushing still further the revolutionary struggle for power of the Ameri-

can proletariat, for a Workers’ and Farmers’ Government!

A TOO LONG NEGLECTED TASK

The U- S. Census shows by statistics what the Communists have
long perceived—the growing percentage in industry of woman labor.

No less than 9,000,000 women and gins are engaged as wage workers
in the industries of the United States.

But while Communists have seen this development, it must be

admitted that little has been done to bring to these women workers the
message of Communism, the organization and firm class leadership
necessary to serve as the channel for the revolutionary aspirations
which they have shown iu every great class battle.

Women workers have special demands as a particular category of

the woramg class, and they require special attention, special approach.

Ti.e "Wonting Woman,” now making a campaign for subscriptions and
funds, is the organ of the Communist Party devoted to this special
wont

The “Working Woman ' deserves the support ot the whole Parly
and every worfcei outside it in botu making the campaign a success,

but in improving the quality of the paper politically, making it more
effective and appealing to the great mass of the female proletariat.

Communist women and gins arc rightfully coming torwaid iu ever

greater numbers lo active and responsible work iu the workers’ move-
men;. Brave and persistent fighters, these women and girl workers are
making a real contribution to the Communist Party's election campaign

in all districts of our Party. v

In .New York a conference ci working women lo aid the Party’s elec-

tion campaign is being held today at 2 p. m. at the Irving Plaza Hall.
I lus meeting suou.u -m uji c.i.j the Communist election campaign

among the women workers o, New York, but also should rally support

lor the “Woman Worker.” Aiaxe the ’ w oman Worker” a mass paper!

, groups, shop committees, etc.

The conference opens tonight

with a dance and concert in New
I-briem Casino. The N. T. W. 1. U.
nod Y uutii Committee urges needle

orders to come in masses and wel-
come Lie conference.

T'ne youth suffer especially in the
siiops. The company unions do
nothing for them. The old needle
unions never even tried to organize

them. When the young workers or-
ganized Local 43, that local became
a great hindrance to Zaritsky’s
plans to transform the millinery
workers into a company union. To-
day these young workers crushed
out by Zaritsky continue their
struggle under the lead of the N.
T. W. I. U.

The conference i. to work out
plans for an organization drive

i ambng the young needle workers.

NEEDLE YOUTH
MED MMY

Conference Starts at
Dance Tonight

NEW YORK.—Remedying the

old n is.ako of neglecting to dra.v
young workers into activity and
leadership of struggles, the Needle
Trades Workers' Industrial Union
issues a call for all young .needle
workers, organized, unorganized or
in company unions, to support the
Needle Youth Conference which
goes into session Sunday morning
at New Harlem Casino. Send dele-,

gates from all locals and shop

( Co ilAvT—1

New Dist. Offices
Will Open Monday at

48-50 East 13th St.
The district office of the Com-

munist Party and the Young
j Communist League will move to

its new offices at 48-50 E. 13th
St. The new offices will open
Monday, Sept. 22.

The new telephone number—
Algonquin 5707-08—is already in
operation. All meetings sched-
uled for 26 Union Square on Sat-
urday, Sept. 20, will be held at

26 Union Square.
Due to general remodeling, re-

! pairs and adjustments, only com-
rades with urgent problems should
come to the new offices for the
next few- days.

TO DRAW WORKING
WOMEN INTO m
ELECTION DRIVE
Women’s Conference

at Noon Today

Cable reports from Berlin state

| that 68 percent of the Communist
vote was recruited from men.

whereas the voters of the other par-

ties consisted of a majority of
women, the Catholic party recruit-
ing almost two-thirds of its vote

from women voters.

While the lngn percentage ox the
votes trom men in the to.ui ballots
cast for the Communist ticket is an
indication of the solidarity ot the
Communist vote and of the fact
that the majority of the workers in
the factories and mines voted for
Communism, it might serve as a
lesson that the Communist move-
ment must pay more attention to
the women voters and see that aft
working-class women of the shops
and factories, offices and stores, as
well as working-class housewives,
should vote Communist.

Today at noon, the working wo-
men of Greater New York will hold
a conference at Irving Plaza Hall,
15th St. and Irving PL, in order to
mobilize the women workers for
our Communist • campaign. The
delegates will map out plans of
how to combat among the women
workers the influence of the eapi-

; talist parties and of religion w hich
is holding them back from voting
Communism, just as it happened in
Germany. There is an enormous
amount of propaganda work to be
done and not much time left. All
class-conscious working women

J must mobilize to make today’s con-
ference a success that will prove its
results on election day.

Part of the discussion will he on

raising the SIOO,OOO “Organize and
Strike Fund” of the Trade Union
Unity League.

JOBLESS Ms ANT GROWS
More Fight tor Workers Bill

(Dy u Worlc r CurrcxpomU ill)
WEST ALLIS, Wise on.—The

1 Outdoor Relief is helping over
! .".(ino families in Milwaukee '

County or as many as they had
to help at any time last winter.
This winter th will In forced to

help twice that manj. They are
•efuuing aid to many right no
aying tha they are at the limit.

1 When cold weather «'«met>. warm |
lothes and fuel will ha>c to he
rnvided, or people w ill perish
Our only salvation is unemploy-

t inent insurance, while we organ-
!, ize for the proletarian revolu-
¦T tion ' I

T
Boss Treasury Gets a

Billion, But Job! €SS j
Get Nothing-

coid figures do not tell the whole
story of the ravaging, deepening

I crisis. When the Wall Street Jour-
j nal, the organ of the parasite cou-

! pon clippers and big exploiters tells
1 its readers: “Employment off 1.4
per cent for August. Bureau of
Labor Survey of 13 Industrial

; Groups Shows 2.6 per cent Diop in
i Earnings,” what does it matter to
j them? Their profits still pile up.
Hasn’t the boss government re-
turned them $300,000,000 in income
tax? Isn’t their government doing

! its utmost, with the aid of the A.
! F. of L. officialdom to transfer the
; burdens of the ci'isis onto the backs
I of the workers?

Look what it means for the work-

I ers! More suicides, thousands more
of evictions, millions more on the
breadlines disease, desperation,
misery. Day after day we have re-

j ported suicides and evictions. But
j they grow worse all the time. Here
are a few flashes gleaned from the

j news of the day which do not begin
| to piece out the whole picture of
what the 8,000,000 unemployed are

! faced with:
* * *

PONTIAC, Mich. Garrett W.
Hardenburgh, 49 years old, out of
work for more than a year, walks

j out into his back yard and shoots
l imself dead.

* * *

DETROIT.—Out of work, des-
pondent because he faced starva-
tion, Sam Sadoway, 35 years old,

! threw himself in front of a Grand!
Trunk freight train.

*¦ * *

LORAIN, Ohio. Unemployed.'
with no chance for work, because I
he had been told by boss after boss
that he was too old, John Rocher,
62, ended a life devoted to making!

i profits for the bosses by leaping
j into the Black River.

* * *

CLEVELAND. Driven stark'

IEEE TO SHIELD j
FOREION BORN

Conference Sunday at
Manhattan Lyceum
NEW YORK.—Tomorow morning

i at 10 a. m. the First District Con-
: ference of the Provisional Commit-

, tee for the Protection of the For-
eign Born opens at the Manhattan

| Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St., New
j York City.

The immediate tasks of the con-

! ference will be:
1.—To organize on a district

' scale, at the same time laying the
i foundation for national organiza-
tion.

2.—To . organize mass protest j
meetings,

3. —To adopt resolutions against!
the proposed anti-foreign-born mea- 1
sures now in preparation.

The conference marks the begin-!
ning of an immense campaign to
unite all workers against the capi-
talist aim to divide the ranks of !
the workers by pitting them against
each other—foreign-born against <
native workers; Negro workers
against white workers. The con-
ference fights all attempts to legis-
late against the foreign-born with
laws that place them in the cate-
gory of criminals, demanding regis-
tration, finger-printing, deportation

i and other restrictive measures.

NEW YORK.—A porter at 12U
Broadway had slaved for the
superintendent for five months.
For the meager $26 lie had
worked hard day in and day out,
being known throughout the build-
ing as a reliable worker.

The huildi-g boss wanted to rut
expenses, lie would fire the por-
ter. Hut ' ¦ dare not do it op- ¦’ .

“You work down in the hi-
ment.” lie told the porter.

The worker knew what it
meant. The boss had gotten an-
other porter for less wages. He
would fire him Inter

360,000 Thrown Out of Jobs In Aug.

Don’t Starve, Fight , Vote Communistl
Communist Candidates in Maryland

, Han

SAMUEL PARKER LENA LIPMAN

mad because he has been out of
work since November, Walter Kel-
ler, 30, a photographer, began to
smash the furniture in his home.
He could not bear to see his wife
and small children starving. Capi-

’j talism drove him mad.
Capitalist editors have standing:

instructions to cut out all news of;
. jobless suicides. The few that get

in are just editorial “mistakes.”;
- j They just go to pi’ove that there is I

Unemployment Increasing
Mental and Other Diseases;

Hosbiials Are Dow lammed
Death Rate for Infants Higher Than for the

Past Three Years
’ ill.”

In the psychopathic division at
Bellevue qlone 2,508 more patients

were admitted in the first six
; months of 1930 than in the same i

i period in 1928. There has been i
| overcrowding in all divisions, par- j

1 ticularly in tubercular cases, re-1
ported Dr. Caroline Martin, in I
charge of the hospital census.

i Similarly the state health depart-
ment reports, “The health of the

, people of New Y’ork State in July

was less satisfactory than during

¦ the same month a year ago. The
July death rate 11.2 this year—-
has been higher only once in the
past ten years—ll. 3in 1920. In-
fant mortality was higher than in
the past 3 years and the birth rate

the recorded for the month.”

. JTE COMMUNIST!

j NEW YORK, Sept. 19. —More’
- mental and other cases have come >
to New Y’ork City hospitals this
year than ever before, announcer,

Comm. J. G. W. Greeff. Greeff
said his only explanation for the in-

crease was that “the fear of un- j
employment in hard times is ac-

tually driving people to worry until
! they become mentally or physically

I |
i

Be Patient!
A Few More Hours;

! ; I
_

ITtWt-AD. Two i
| A'Stey wcr.- ,i

.'v.H.rjv )

Whalen (you recall the bozo
ivith the cartoon face) was a I
Wanamaker floor-walker so j
eng that when he became i

head bull-dozer of the police
he treat d his cop-thugs ns so
many customers.

It wor’l take . army of
surgeon and landscape pain-
ters lo do anything with their
fares, bat he did unload a
(rainloail of uniforms. (Graft.

$100,000.) lie also ordered
his paid gunmen hailed with
the latest thing in cop bon-
nets, for sale only over the
Wanamaker counter.

Tammany secrets' Monday.
At stnnds or subscribe.

NEW YL’RK.—For ten 'ong
years he had clerked for a boss
who had an office on the 36th
floor a! 12(1 Broadway. He
shunned unions and had con-
cluded if he would slick to the
boss he would keep the job. For

at home his wife and children
looked to him to bring home the
wages wherewith they eked out
a tolerable existence.

But the boss’s business was hit
by the revere crisis. He would
reduce overhead and fire his
clerk. No thought of what the
clerk would live on.

But the clerk .thought of the
little wan faces that would greet
him when ho would return at

; night. lie knew the frightened

a veritable suicide wave in the

United States of workers who
haven’t got the guts to fight capi-
talism and instead eliminate them-
selves as a favor to the bosses who
would like to see thousands gotten ’
rid of this way so they won’t fight
for unemployment insurance.

This winter is going to be plain j
hell. There is no more talk by the j
big imperialist masters, the “59”
and their office boys in Washing-
ton. about the “improvements” in
the fall. These have failed to show
up. August alone, according to the
Labor Department figures, added
350,000 jobless to the 8,000,000 out

of work at the end of July. By
winter 10,000,000 men and women
will be roaming the streets looking
for work. They will not find it.

For weeks the Daily Worker ex-
posed the lies of the bosses about
an upturn. Now we have more
proof. Friday’s issue of the An-
nalist bluntly says there was a drop
of 2>,i per cent in the Annalist
Business Index for August, and no
signs of upturn.

A personal letter to a staff mem-
ber of the Daily Worker from a
typical industrial town, Columbus,
Ohio, tells what’s ahead for the
workers, employed as well as un-
employed. Here are some extracts:

“The auto parts, where Myron
works, will close for six months.
Dad does not expect work more
than a week, and Harold says he
hears their factory will close for
three or four months, also, so can
you tell me what we are all going
to do?” Even when some of the
family get a few weeks’ work, there
is not enough earned to live on.
The same letter says: “Dad is
working his fifth week now. Up
to date he got $4.50 the first week;
$17.50 is ‘full’pay for the second
week; $14.40 the third week, and
full pay for the last two weeks.
Now out of work again.”

The poor farmers are in for it,
too. Another AVall Street sheet,
the Journal of Commerce, tells us
that “Lcgge says farms face hard
year.” But Hoover hands the rich

(Continued on Page Seven)

NEED SIGNATURES
111 WILLIAMSBURG
Shock Brigades to Go

After More Signers

The Communist Campaign Com- |
mittee is calling the atetntion of all
members of the Party and all mem-
bers of revolutionary fraternal or-
ganizations to a very serious situa-
tion existing in a few of the dis-
ti’icts in Greater New York, namely,
Williamsburg, Brownsville and Long

; sland.
The drive for signatures on the j

I petitions to place the Communist |
candidates on th£ ballot was sched-!
uled to terminate last week. After 1
summing up the total amount of:
signatures obtained it was dis-j
covered that in the above sections!
there is a shortage of signature!.!
which puts the local Communist,
candidates in those sections in a'
most, serious danger. With the aid
of more volunteers that will go
out in the next few days an hour
or two each day and obtain the
necessary amount, of signatures, ’
this danger may he overcome.

Volunteers must report to the
following places:

Williamsburg—6B Whipple St.
Brownsville—los Thatford Ave.
Long Island—26-28 Jackson Ave.

BEGS FOR JOB-BEATEN
Clerk Ihrown Out io Starve

look that would steal into His
wife's eyes.

ou cannot fire me, Mr. .”

lie almost pleaded witli th# boss,
hut knew it was hopeless. But he
pleaded.

The boss angered and called
the building policeman. Together
with another policeman the tw
thugs proceeded to beat up the
worker.

“He’s crazy,” the boss shrugged
hi., shoulders as he watched the
policemen ug the w irktr. Be-
wildered. groaning, th worker
sank to the'floor with a sob.

Live minutes later an ambu-
lance clanged up to the building
and the beaten clerk was carted
away. The boss chuckled.

JOBLESS TO
START TUUL
ACTIVE WEEK

Sept. 28 Conferences
Begin “‘Solidarity
Week” Everywhere

Mass Meetings Follow

Mass Collections to
Build Strike Fund

j
j NEW Y'ORK.—As an important
item in Solidarity Week (Sept. 2s
to Oct. 5) the Councils of th- Un-
employed and the Trade Union
Unity League announce gieat city
conferences on unemployment fur
many industrial centers.

“Solidarity Week” will he a higl
j point in the T. U. U. L. campaign
for organization into the militarl

j upions and leagues and into the
! Councils of the Unemployed. It

; will be featured by mas? meetings
and mass collections for the SIOO-
- organize and strike fund - of the
T. U. U. L’.

Immediate Tasks.
1 The National Office of the T. U.
U. L. outlines the tasks and meet-
ings during this week as follows:

“All shop, mine and mill gate

meetings, all shop papers, all leaf-
| lets, etc., issued previous to Soli-
darity Week, must announce a gen-
eral mass meeting inviting unor-
ganized workers from all Industrie--
ito attend. Besides the principal

j speaker short speeches by unorgan-
-1 ized workers from the shops should
be had. Meetings of workers in

, each industry should be held as

I mobilization meetings for the gen-
- eral mass meeting. All necessary

j steps to strengthen our organiza-
j tion, our shop contacts should li»

| taken at those meetings. The neer!
for the SIOO,OOO fund should he

j stressed.

1 “All affiliations and ail vvorkeis
sympathetic organizations and theii
members in all cities, must be mob

j ilized for mass collections (tag
; days, house to house collections,
factory gate collections. collections
at points where workers go to and

j come from work) cn Saturday and
| Sunday, September 28 and on Sat-

\ urday and unday, October 4 and
Mass collections need minute organ

, ization preparations if th.y are t
result in mass participation *’

The City Unemployed Confei
| ences with which the olidarity Week
| begins will issue demands for im
! me <hate relief from the city trea'
i uries.

WE’LL ANSWER
MAYOR ON GRAFT

Jimmy Asks Where It
Is; Read the Daily

i J- Walker, head hoodie-server of

I Lie big city, has just drenched thf
! capitalist press with a million x.uj tons of hokum -laiming ’. ' ...

will chop
off it aright ItScTXyT

.arm by »/g
Dlasting out «. —

all graft lhe y.-Vyi
,’ery minute \ *

*

Its address j

i is inlleU tu MaEigfetotTft
the Mayor’.

gMBKr
He prom-

Ised in a 3-1 V Jn
hour bar- N Km
r a g e o f s 1
looth • ache j
his admin

__________

istration ot
any "dirty” grafter “who plays the

I game that way.” If he does this
he can put hi? administration in a
telephone booth and have room left

for ha 1f
million si
inoteons he

chisel led’

/mi JwO j 'll <>r

vsr
j - The big

f—- II pun c h oi
I the Mayor's

I gat file was
that wo'vi

Jiml_ o •: to tin 'iu

tiie ho

talk nil craft
or ¦ ..I but as bad as lit
Chicago end t . will -out

i (Continued on Fact Seven)
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A number of unemployed workers
who came to Manhattan Lyceum
headkuarters of the Downtown Un-
employed Council, told of the gyp
stunts of the Tammany job outfit,
Fred W. Palmer, 40, an unskilled
worker, and an ex-service man who
has been unemployed for 15 months,
registered at the agency three
weeks ago. He was finally sent
out to a “job.” He was given a
card and told to go to the “Gainer
Paper Mills,” 235th St., and his
wages were supposed to be $25 a
week.

Vacant Lot.
When Palmer got out there, us-

ing a nickel that he borrowed for
carfare, he found an empty lot at
the address given him, and across
the street the charred ruins of the
Velodrom. He returned to the Ry-
bicki outfit and told them, “I think
your agency here is nothing but a
fake.”

Undoubtedly the Tammany job
agency will count this as a “job
filled.” How many of their few
hundred “jobs” are of this type
cannot be found out.

$8.50 Job.

Another unemployed worker
Herman Kuiise, u r00.c,. t . d
of going to the “Publix Service Em-
ployment Bureau, Inc.,” on West
38th St., and paying $8.50 for a
job he never got. A cop referred
him to the city license bureau,
which is supposed to take care of
these fakes. He was told to wait
three days. He waited three weeks,
but never got his money back.

Labor and Fraternal
C,,l»nn Revolutionary 'Workers' Bali

Sept. 20. Sunday night at Harlem
Casino, HGth St. and Lenox Ave.,
under the auspices of the Association
of Cuban Revolutionary Immigrants
and the Cuban Workers’ Center. Ad-
mission 50 cents. All funds will he
used to help the class war prisoners
in Cuba, victim of Bloody Machado.
All workers are asked to help the
cause.

* * *

BRONX WORKERS. ATTENTION!A banquet to greet the placing of the
candidates of the Communist Party ou
'he Ballot has been arranged for S*atur-
day, Sept. 20. at Prospect Ave. The
candidates and representatives of the
various fraternal organizations will bepresent. All workers are invited.

• • •

The Needle Trades Workers Industrial
I nion is taking over Camp Nitgedalget,
Beacon, X. Y . for 10 days. Friday. Sept.
10, to Sunday, Sept. 23. The entire in-come will ,go to the $50,000 strike fund.

? * *

Lecture on Chinese Revolution.At the Bronx Workers Club, 1472
Boston Hoad., Sunday, Sept. 21, at
8 p. m. Discussion after lecture.
Admission free.

* * *

Harlem Workers Educational Forum-
Lecture.

Sunday, Sent. 21. 3 p. m., 308 Lenox
Ave. <near 125th St.) Subject ‘ World
Kconomie Crisis and the Negro
Workers.” All workers are invited
to attend and bring their shopmates.

• • m

Comrades to Sell the Labor Defender
On a commission basis at several

affairs in the next few davs. Call
at the district office <*f the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, 799 Broadway
in Room 410.

Communist Activities
Paterson Y. C. L.—A Dance

Will be given Saturday, Sept. 27
at S p. m., at Union Hall, 205 Pater-on St. Music by the Venetan Gon-
doliers. Admission 25 cents.

• • •

Fled FcHtivul Concert and Dance
Arranged by Section 7. Saturday

evening at Bath Beach Workers Cen-
ter, 48 Bay 28th St. Admission 50c.

n% HKUUCTION lu rrrv

Have Your Eyes Examined
and (Hasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under oemniinJ nupervlnion of

AND UNION WOHKKIO

UR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

gift lt£l OftU (UiM t
Corner IHth Street

MJW YOllli CITY
Opposite New York find

•Car Infirmary

Telephone flfny%eantif HBJlt»

ALL ALLER.TON INHABI-
TANTS AND CO-OPER-

ATIVE HOUSES
Buy your Itnkerien in the urll-
known linker.v ulilcli la n alrki
union *hop litf Minted with the
Food Worker*. Indiifcfrln I Union.
The bent l»r*nd. mil* mid till cuke*
frenli four time* h dliy right from
the oven. Everything I* linked In
i nice IImIiI mid uniiltnry linker*,
open for ln«prctlon to everybody.

Wendrow’s Bakery
<>9l Allerton Avenue, Bronx

JOBLESS COUNCIL
CALLS MEETING
Elect for September 28

Conference
The Down Town Unemployed

I Council has issued a leaflet calling

| upon the unemployed workers to
come en masse to the meeting Mon-

: day. Sept. 22, 11 a. m. at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 East Fourth St. where
Jack Johnstone, organizer of the
Trade Union Unity Council will j
speak. At this meeting the Workers’
Social Insurance Bill, as well as the j
immediate demands upon the city !
for the unemployed put forth by the
Trade Union Unity Council will be !
presented for endorsement.

At this meeting the Tammany j
“Free Employment Bureau,” which!
is used as a wage cutting agency j
will be exposed. Also at this meet- i
ing delegates will be elected to the j
Unemployed Conference of Spt. 28, j
at Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving j
PL, 10 a. m., calld by the unemploy- i •
ed councils of Greater New York. |

Wind Up Ella May
Week With a Big

House Collection
The winding up of the Ella May j

I week in the September to Novem-|
ber drive for the defense and lib- j
eration of all class war prisoners I
carried on by the International La-’!
bor Defense, will be by house-to-1
house canvas for money, member- i
ship in the I. L. D., for spreading
the Labor Defender and for mob-
ilization of the Election Campaign.
All workers must do their revolu- j
tionary class duty and actively par-
ticipate this Saturday and Sunday. ;

Come to the I. L. D. office, TDD
Broadway, Room 410, for boxes,

! literature and other material.

Womens Club Will
Discuss Youth Re/

NEW YORK. —A mass mooting j
has been called by the Finnish
Women’s Club to discuss “The
Young Workers and Their Role in ;
the Class Struggle.”

This meeting will be held on Sun-!
day, Sept. 21 at 8 p. m. at 15 West j
125th St. Everyone is invited.

SENT BY “FREE"
JOB BUREAU T 9

t A VACANT LOT
1,000 Cheered Jobless

Meet Yesterday

NEW YORK.—Over a thousand
jobless workers took part in an en-

thusiastic unemployment open air
meeting: in front of the fake Tam-
many “job” agency on Lafayett l St.
Thursday morning. They cheered
the announcement and analysis of
the advance of the Communist Tar-
ty of Germany, and hundreds
pledged their support to the Com-
munist election campaign in this
country.

Join Council.

‘Rasputin” and Edgar Wal-
lace Mvstery Film at Acme

! scene from ‘Africa speaks’

A Masai warrior, native of the :

jungle regions in the Congo, who
plays an important part in the
lion hunting scenes of “Africa
Speaks,” the African adventure!
film at the Globe Theatre.

and Dina Dierks.
The second feature is Edgar Wal-

lace’s mystery novel, “The Great |
Unknown,” which received favor-
able comment when first shown in j
England and on the continent.

IdrTj.Hindel
SUKCEI N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Utom 8011—Phone: Algonquin HFI

Not eonnected urilh any
other office

3y6Haa Jlese6Hnu,a
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
•

Jill f’Jxim 14th SI. Cor hrroiid Aft

I’el AlteoiMiuln

I’el. Oltl hard 37.5. M

DR. L. KESSLER
nmidtiix iiuviisi

Slrlrll. hy Appointment

4s-r,n iiioi.Agrici miiici i
C»r Klilrlilur >l IS hi XV toilft

KOOII tVflllHKlf.x I Mlr*'| 111 si
IMIIV IIP VKVV VIIIIH

IH %V ‘2l«l SI UhrUrn ~'J“ i

! Bronx Her.dAuHi ten*, 4 i him
Avenue. Melroao UIJJB: Brooklyn
Headquarter*, ifi (Jrahnm Avenue

Pu larky Ofi3 4

The Shop Delegatee Council rneetr
i lhe fi r f«t Tuesday of every month

at 8 P M. at 1« W eel 2let Si

I'he Sli»|i la llie Hnstr lull

I
“
"

11 1

1 Advert%s *i/ tu Umoi. Meeting*
here. For information rrite tr

The DAIIA WORKER
Adverllelng llept

l 26-28 Union °•• New Yorl City

ROOMS ’

112th Street, 218 West
THE HUNTI\CTO\—no immlv f„r-

ulabed room*, nliiklpi, ».'» up; double*
J»ld ii|t< HoiiNrkfpplligi hotel acrtlee-

I elevator.

Two features are scheduled at the 1
Acme Theatre, beginning today and
continuing for one week. The prin-
cipal item is “Rasputin, the Holy
Devil,’’ produced in Germany by
Martin Berger from the story by
Dosio Koffler.

“Rasputin” is a chronicle of the
last years of the dissolute Roman-
offs and the group of royal deca-
dents, and shows the degredation
and the debauchery of the czar and

| his court. The period of the time
and the pla; s are true to historical

I facts; all of which goes to make a
| dramatic story. The leading roles,

, played by well-known continental
players, include: Nikolai Malikoffas
Rasputin; Ervin Kaiser, Diane Ka-
rene, Jack Tr vor, Max Schrech

Scientific Examination of eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

boSoldinV
OPTOMETRISTS'OPTICIANS

Cor .O*'- Sf'cet I cor . CKW*» **

N|W YORK N V

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

BECOME A DENTAL
MECHANIC

It is a well-paid trade that ap-

| peals to Intelligent workers. It j
will not take long to learn In our ;
day or night classes, where we I
employ the demonstrative method
md give personal attention to each

I student. Call or write for more
1 information

Standard School
of Mechanical Dentistry

72 HAST 123TH STHKMT. N. V.

Gottlieb’s Hardware
111* THIMI) 4VEMIC

\ei»r 14fb SI. fto74
All kind* of

CUTLERY
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

VIA/JIV Itulh* Our Speelnlly.

Cooperßtors! Pgtrnnfrr

SERO Y
CUKMISi

/

657 Allerton Avenue
Kslahrmik 3215 Bronx N V

¦¦ " H • ___

WORKERS REBUFF
SHOE 00. THUGS

Five Jailed at Jacob
Plant; Meets Continue

NEW YORK.—Thugs from the
Jacob Shoe Co., at Whythe and
Penn, Brooklyn, yesterday again
attacked the meeting held by the
Commnnist Party in front of the
factory only to be repulsed by the
workers who with determination de-
fended the meeting. A number of
thugs were made to bleed fi-om the

i heavy fists they received from the
workers.

Five workers were taken to the
police station by the cops who were
called by the Jacob Company office

| to come to the rescue of their thugs.
The five arrested are charged

with “disorderly conduct” and held
on S2OO bail for trial Monday morn-
ing. They are A1 Stone, Nathan
Bibin, Kay Polsky, Sol Weingost,
and Sara Gross.

The meeting continued uninter-
rupted while the fight was going
on.

A1 Stone and Magliacano, organ-
izer of the Independent Shoe Work-
ers’ Union, exposed the rotten con- 1
dition under which the Jacob Shoe!
workers are toiling. Their latest 1
wage cut was exposed and workers
were called to organize for a strug- 1
gle against the miserable condi-
tions.

A1 Stone from the Communist,
Party spoke mainly on the election J
campaign, pointing out the victory'
of the German Communist Party
which received 4,500,000 votes in
the last election. He called upon
the workers to vote for the plat-
form of class against class in the .
coming election, for the platform
of the Communist Party.

Comrade Flaiani for the Commn-
nist Party in a statement given out
by Section Six, stated, “The thugs
employed by the Jacob Shoe Co.,
will not stop our shop gate meet-1
ings in front of the factory and our
determination for the organization
of the miserable paid workers. We
will continue our work at the fac-
tory

THE YOU' ’ DEFENDERS.
This Sunday, at 4 p. m., will be

the official opening of the new
headquarters of “The Young De-
fenders” at 1400 Boston Road. The
discussion will be a review of “Let-
ters of Sacco and anzetti.” All
young workers welcome.

HANKOW BOSSES
ARE ALARMED

Northern Coalition Is
Wrecked

HANKOW, Sept. 19.—Increased
Communist activities around the
tri-cities of Hankow, Hanyang and
Wuchang have lecently made such
headway that the Koumintang
military defense authorities of Han-
kow are again greatly alarmed.

In order to prevent the possible
entry of Communist ships at night
time, an order has been issued not
to allow any steamer t: enter Han-
kow harbor between midnight and
5 a. m. Armed guards are sta-
tioned seven miles above aad below
Hankow to enforce the order.

* * *

NEW YORK.—The Northern
coalition is evidently broken up.

j Peng Yu-Hsiang, for fear of for-
-1 cing to retreat to famine stricken
Shensi and Kansu in case of defeat,
is moving his troops rapidly to the
Tier.tsin-Peking area. Yen Hsi-
Shan, head of the Northern coali-
tion government formed less than
a week ago, has abandoned his post
and is withdrawing his troops back
to Shansi.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
For unemployment insurance.

Have You?
SOLD TICKETS

To

The Workers in Your
Shop for the

DAILY WORKER
FREIHEIT

BAZAAR
which will be held in the

Madison Square
Garden

Oct. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth
Sell your tickets, settle for them at
the Bazaar office, 30 Union Square,
at once! And get another batch
of tickets to sell.

Comrades, Come to the

“ICOR CONCERT”
lor the Heneflt of 'Jewish Colonization in Biro Bidjan, U. B. I. 11.

i. , pr«. Mandolin

by
ISA KHKMEK BHAFFEK

KD,T“
FAMOUS Condueter

INTERNATIONAL
HALLADIST

and SINGER
in a

. PKOURAM
of

1 NEW SONGS I

Saturday, September 27, at 8:30 p. m.
TOWN HALL

113-123 W est 43rd Street, New York
Tirketn -,J reiiU; *1.01); *l.s# and *2.00. “IDOK,” 709 Broad way. New Fork

UN JON SQUARE THEATRES

NOW PLAYING !

RASPUTIN
THE HOLY DEVIL

A chronicle film dealln* with llie debauchery and downfall of ilia Komaneff'.

NICOLAI MALIKOFF as Rasputin
—and on the same program—-

“THE GREAT UNKNOWN”
Ikttseil on Kdffur Wallace*)* myitfry “THE SINISTER MAN”

ACME THEA. “SSrIK"

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER "
- —The Challenge— Tu uya.\ walkfu

\

fp A why c7nt} fxSTjl r flfentftr rlJenwlfooD? W L P'lMrtM [wapA* r'p—-Tr—j
YouUr \ fi wnDwh?

ls 30/iCLoms!
Turn Throw ' i 3gj i hgJ mt All ALkJ ht 'T? CM!k9j?s v

NITGEDAIGET IS
NOW RUN BY THE

NEEDLE UNION
NEW YORK.—Today is the 2nd

day Camp Nitgedaiget has been
under the management of the Nee-
dle rade Workers’ Industrial Union.
TThe camp will be in the hands of
the union for the period of 10 days, j

All proceeds go to the $50,000!
“Organize and Strike Fund” of the
Needle Trade Workers’ Industrial
Union, which is part of the SIOO,OOO
“Organize and Strike Fund” of the
Trade Union Unity League. The
10 days in camp are not merely for
celebration and rest. The purpose
is to build and strengthen the Nee-
dle Trade Workers’ Industrial
Union and prepare it fqj the com-
ing strike struggles, for the 7-hour
5-day week work, for the Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill, for en-
forcement of union conditions in
the shops, etc.

All those ready to help must re-
port to the Union Camp Committee
immediately after their arrival in]
camp. Register immediately in the
office of the union, 131 West 28th
St. The rates are the same as the
summer camp rates. $17.50 per
week, $3.50 per day.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in. prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

?CONFERENCE
| FOR "RED" DRIVE
Negro, Women Toilers

to Be Mobilized
Another big conference, with

| c'eb»;ates of women workers from
the shops and factories, stores and
offices, as well as organizations of
working-class housewives, will as-
semble on Saturday at Irving Plaza
Hall, in order to mobilize the great
mass of women workers of Greater
New York for Communism in this
election campaign.

All revolutionary workers must
agitate for these conferences, must
help mobilize the masses of work-
ers around the slogans of the Com-
munist Party.

Vida Obrera Ready
for 4,000,000 Readers

NEW YORK. —"Vida Obrera,”
j Spanish language weekly of the
Communist Party calls on au ui get

readers among the 4,000,000 Mex-
ican and other Spanish speaking
workers in the U. S. These work-
ers are among the most discrimin-
ated against and oppressed. Vida
Obrera, 2336 Third Ave., New York,

sells for $2.50 a year and 3 cents in

i bundles. The management offers
the first bundle on credit.

?AMUSEMENTS*
3rd TREMENDOUS WEEK!

Dynamic! Dramatic! Thunderbolt!

STORM
OYER
ASIA

PRODUCED BY MEJItAIIPOMFILM OF MOSCOW
Directed by one of Soviet TXT D‘r«'ctor “The End ol

Rilftftfn’* Forein os. t X St. Petersburg” and
Directors “.llother.’*

H/AUEfI popular

o \MInEV wis. 1789 prices;

A Theatre Guild Product inn

THE
'

GARRICK GAIETIES
“Tremendously clever, sparkling, witty and bright, offering
entertainment that is just about as good as anything now
current In these heated months ... It should be seen.”

—EVENING JOURNAL.

a—l w ttt TV THEATHE, WEST Bind STHKET, EVENINGS AT h:UO
U U ILL/ MATINEES THUHSHAV AM, SATURDAY AT lIdSU

GOOD SEATS—SI.OO TO $2.00

nd on the screens
“ROAD TO
PARADISE”
Loretta Young &

GJOlb
St.i. 43rd ST.

THE FIRST BIG SMASH.
OF THE SEASON!

A. 11. WOODS (By Arrangement with

8. M. MODEM,) Presents

GREATEST MYSTERY PLAY
EVER SEEN

THE9-GUEST
BY OWEN DAVIS
ALLAN DINEHAKT

ANU AN ALL-STAR CAST

ELTINGE THEA.
Eves. 8:30; Mats. Wed. ft Sat. «:30

LYSISTRATA
The Comedy Hit You Hear About

44TH STREE T^E
.r

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat.. t:3O

ARTHUR HOPKINS Present*

TORCH SONG
£«ew drama by Kenyon Nfclinl«*m

Plymouth vz'
Kvea. 8:00 Main, fliui'. ft Sal. * .HO

—l—-
— "

The Voice of the Jungle j
Speaks for the First Time ?

CONTthuOUS inoy/S

« Slobi' '-Jaac S WAY. 146" ST. us*

NOW! DAILY
JL, from 10:30 A. M.

jmmA Popular Prices.

est picture
ever fiilmed!

AND SOUND

AFRICA
A lieTeii

at 2:30, 4:30, 8 and 10 P. M.

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit

with ROGER I’RYOR

MASQUE 45th St. ”

H

'

t

Mul*. Wedite*day and Saturday 2:30

IMANY JAILED IN
POLISH STRIKE
AGAINST TERROR

Union Headquarters
Are Raided

(Wireless by Inprecon .;

WARSAW, Sept. 19.—1 n connec-
tion with the one-day general
strike against the Pilsudski fascist
terror, the Warsaw police arrested
a large number of workers on sus-
picion of being engaged in Commu-
nist activity.

Trade union premises of the
street car workers was searched

j and sealed. Twenty-five street car
[ workers were arrested. Newspapers
] report that a strike move is ob-
servable in many factories.

In the demonstrations held on
Sept. 14 against the election terror
a number of workers were killed.

Collect Greetings
; FOR THE NATIONAL PRESS

BAZAAR
which will be held at the

Madison Square
Garden

be , 2nd, 3rd, 41b, sth

Organization
Greetings!

Individual Greetings!

ONLY SHORT TIME LEFT!
ACT AT ONCE!

¦' :¦ ¦ ¦

Airy ljirge

Meetiro Rooms IN!?
IO HIRE

Suitable for tings Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House. Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New V ork

Telephone: Rhinelander *O9 V

’’hone: vStuyvesant SSie

John’s Restaurant !
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN nhbCii J

A place with atmosphere !

where all reileals nisei

JK. 12th St. New V ork |

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE. E

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts
Strictly Veoelantn hood

—MELRIJSE^
V EC> till%lt IA>

t-Jairy kestalhavi
ouiuradn Will A!nn;» Fled U

Plen»»nf to filar ni itnr PIare.

1787 SOUTHERN »LVn„ Hr«nj
(near J7«th St. Statlonl

HHOKtI:- INTEKVAIJE • 148.

| HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: CJNlversitj 6865

4/1 Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clar-monl Parkway. Bronx

Schildkraut’s j!
¦ ' *

V effetarian
RESTAURANTS j|

Where the best food and fresh 1 .
vegetables are served |

all year round

4 WEST 23TH STREET
37 WEST 32N0 STREET :

’

221 WEST 36TH STREET

] Boulevard Cafeteria
(141 SOUTH Hll.> lll.lit

('or. 140th street

Where reu enl anil reel n t home

“For AU Kinds ol Insvranct'

CARL BRODSKV
Telephone: Hurra, Hill :>.v> Jl

1 Hast 42nd Street. New Vmk

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

K» :«i Union *«|itHr*
F||FIMVCII 111 Ylntf Finn*
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NEWARK JOBLESS
TALK ACTION AS
SKY PILOTS SING
Pie in the Sky Stuff Not

for Hungry Stomachs

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
NEWARK, N. J.—With no further

food or shelter as the attendant
miseries of the jobless existence
which is theirs as a result of being
able, when they did work, under the
speedup rules of the bosses, to pro-
luce more than the wages paid were
ible to buy back, hundreds of New-
ark’s unemployed workers are press-
ing for action.

Realizing that the “Homes” (the
:ity parks) which they have occu-
pied up to now will soon be unten-

f»ble
because of the steady approach

Ibf Winter and .wanting to have
omething done before the frost be-
gins to bite, these workers gather
in groups to discuss the economic
:risis and the cause of it all. Into
their group discussions they draw
he passerby and succeed in winning
¦tew supporters for the Workers
iocial Insurance Bill as well as for
he Party, TUUL, ILD and the mani-

fold activities.
“Militant”Park.

This has gone on night after
night until Newark’s centrally lo-
oted Military Park is becoming bet-
ter known as “Militant” park. As
one worker puts it, They enter the
park without knowledge of Com- !
mnnism and leave with Plenty. On
some nights of the week and always
>n Sundays, there gathers a small
band of fanatical religionists with
% bandbox organ whose praying and
hymn singing fails to interest the
hungry unemployed even as a form
of entertainment.

This group of old fogeys, of which
the greater number were of the
"Battleaxe” type, began to squirm
when they found that their prayers
and hymns were just rolling into
space and that the crowds in evi-
dence were not listening to them but
to things that meant more than
prayers.

“Service”
First an old “Gazette” and then a

>ozo so old that he might have
spread manure for George Washing-
ton, in his time came to demand that
the discussions cease and that all
and sundry listen to the “service.”
But they were not serving meals
nor were they giving “addresses”
that offered a good bed for the night
so the demands were ignored and a
cop was sent for. John Law came
but could do nothing that would
compel anyone to listen.

Suddenly a bellowing creature
whose words told that he had been 1
sponging on anyone he could grab j
all his life and who sought to prove |
that this was a manifestation of i
“God’s will,” began to tell of the '

devastating work of the devil who j
sent his agents to take away those j
who came to listen to the message |
sf Jesus and admitted that the po-
lice should do something about it.
In fact they demanded that some-
thing should be done about it.

But, while those hymn singing
creatures continued to look skyward
watching for the opening of the
‘Pearly gates,” the workers, realiz-
ing that it won’t be long before the ]
undertaker will gel the most of them
anyhow, decided to laugh it all off
and continued with the preparation
for struggle for bread, for “Work
or Wages.”

Want Food Now.
The workers want their pie now

and not in the sky. For this reason
they rally to the slogans and call of
the revolutionary movement. They
are joining the party and the auxil-
iary organizations and are satisfied
to let others pray or be damned
while they get ready for the fray.

Elevator Men Strike
Against a Wage Cut

NEW YORK.—Twelve elevator
operators at the Lefcourt Bldg.,
1412 Broadway, went out on strike
Monday wnen their $25 wages was
cut to $2.50. Six of them returned
later. The wage cut, according to
information given to the Daily !
Worker, is general throughout the
building, for all workers.

—————

|

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

SUN SHIP NEVER PAYS THE
PROMISED FARE TO RIVETERS
FROMOTHER CITIES: PAY LOW
Piece Work, Speed-up System Nets Workers Injuries

and Starvation Wages

Men! Organize Shop Committees of the Metal Trades
Workers Industrial League for Fight

_

Chester, Pa.
Daily Worker:

A couple of months ago the Sun Ship and Drydock Co. was adver-
tising for riveters all over the United States and still they claimed
they couldn’t get enough riveters for the very reason Sun Ship pays
the lowest rate out.

Piece Work System.
With this piece work system introduced some of the riveters make

as low as $1.50 and $2.00 a day. There used to be days in the Sun
Ship that if you did not make out on piece work the company would

give you a regular day’s pay, that
I is, the riveters $5.00; holder on.
: $4.00 and heaters, $3.50 and thr
; passer boys, $2.50. But the Sur
i Ship says them days are over, you
; get what you make now.

Men come n from all over the
; country and the company promises
to pay their fare back inside of

! thirty days. After fifteen days
: they supposed to pay half of the
fare and fifteen the end of the
month. But in the majority of
cases the company does not pay
anything at all inside of a month
so if the worker asks or his fare
back he gets fired and no fare.

But sometimes accidents happen
and they pay half of the certain
fare toa few men and the other
half they claim they will pay next
nueverday or the day before.

Eight Cents a Day.
I know some passer boys who

made no more than eight cents a
day under this system, the reason
they made eight cents: they pay
you three cents per rivet per gang
and then you get a pick-up job
where you have to move from
place to place, and there are a
couple of hours wasted in moving
the scaffolds for which we do not
get paid. Then on top of that the
riveter’s gun breaks down, or any
kind of a breakdown that holds
the gang up when you are working
piece work you do not get paid
for it. That is the result of the
piece work system in Sun Ship.

Another Gyp Scheme.
They give the gangs a schedule

of prices, then when the gang
work their heads off in order to
make up for the previous day
(where they made eight or nine
cents) the company has a sur-
prise for the whole gang.

“You have turned in too much
work,” they say, and they then
cut the prices. For instance: if
the riveter turned in $25.00 worth
of work for the gang the company
cuts that price schedule down to
$20.00 (and this is for a gang of
four men).

Laying Off.
They are laying off all the

gangs that can’t keep up with the
speed-up system the way the boss-
es want them to. They have some
of the riveters standing up on
their heads riveting.

Young Workers.
The heater boys only get 42

cents an hour and the passer boys
get 32 cents, which is not very
much for work they put in, and
then with the piece work system
introduced they do not make the
regular day’s pay—that is, 32 and
42 cents an hour, and when the
passer boys get an advancement
to become a heater boy, which
pays ten cents more an hour, they
do not get their 42 cents because
the boss (Mr. Wilson) does not
change their buttons for two or
three months.

Many Accidents.
j A couple of weeks ago a young
j workers had his arm burned with

i « red hot rivet. So in the morning
J he wanted to pass rivets for the

| day, so Mr. Paul (the foreman)
j s ays to him, “What the hell do

I you think this is, a cemetery?”
(This place is certainly a slaught-
erhouse as the dispensary testifies
every day by .the number of work-
ers—2oo or 300 in line every day
for treatment for some accident
or another.—Editor.)

Just a couple of days ago an
adult worker fell and hurt his
bark. He went to the dispensary
and there he saw a line of 200.
So he asked the nurse could he be
taken care of immediately.

So the nurse told him, “You are
no better than the rest, get into
line.” Os course this worker oeuld
not lose that much time. He went
back to work with a sore back.
The doctor demanded he stand in
line. But standing in line meant
he would make nothing that day
besides getting injuries on . his
back.

Many times when the heaters
and passers come in tp work in
the morning they must wait until
11 o'clock. Then the boss comes
around and tells them that there
is no gang for them today, so that

ran yn home. They are told
the same thing four or five times
a week.

The United States government
of the bosses gives contracts to
the Sun Ship, New York Ship, etc.,
and cut down on the Navy Yard
workers who get better wages, and

, conditions. They use these com-
! panics to cut wages of building

[ their boats for their wars. There
j is speed-up at the Sun Ship and
lay-offs at the Philadelphia Navy
Yard.

—J. N., RUN SHIP YOUNG
WORKER.

Shipyards Now Speedup Slave Holes j

Photo Ewing Galloway
A worker correspondent tells of the killing speed-up and the miserably

low wages in the Sun Ship and Drydock Co. The Sun Ship gets V. S.
government war boat contracts , in preparation for the wor the imperial-
ists are now rapidly brewing against the Soviet Union and against their
rival robber imperialists.

Above photo shows riveter and holder-vi at work at the Morse Dry
Dock and Repair Co., Brooklyn.

NEGRO WORKER, S. P. SHOPMAN,
JOINS C. P. IN ELECTION DRIVE

Southern Pacific Laying Off Many Workers: Other
Departments on 3-Day Basis; Workers Seeking

Way to Fight Such Conditions

Oakland, Cal.
Comrade Editor:

I am a Negro worker employed in the Southern Pacific Shops in
Oakland. Sunday I was visited by a member of the Communist Party
who was trying to get signatures for the Communist Party in the
Election Campaign. Due to the trickery of the Primary Law in this
state I was unable to sign, but I did purchase some literature. I am
now thoroughly convinced that the only place for all workers, white

Crisis Hits Building Meu
Hard; Many Carpenters

Roam Streets Jobless
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Daily Worker:
I was born and raised on a car-

penter’s bench, followed the line for
40 years and therefore interested in
what is what in the building trades.

Can you tell me wr hen one picks
up a paper and finds one help
wanted ad for a carpenter and 31
carpenter inserting ads in the situ-
ation column? What percentage of
carpenters are out of w’ork?

The carpenter, the aristocrat of
the trade, with a scale of wages of
$66 for a 5 day week is glad today
he gets a day’s work for half of the
scale.

As individuals they are alright.
All know wherein the salvation lies,
but as groups they are hard to or-
ganize.

I believe that not more than 30 per
cent of all the carpenters in the city
belong to the A. F. of L.

—Y. L.

Strike Against Double
Time in Warner Offietj

NEW YORK.—Quiet organization
and a progressive strike against
overtime, speed-up, etc., is reported
at Warner Bros, offices here. The
film magnate recently fired 500 em-
ployes. Those retained have found
that in many cases one stenog-
rapher or bookkeeper is supposed
to do two men’s work, and that
there are many cases where a girl
reports at 9 a. m., toils until after
midnight, and is still expected to
report fresh ard fit for work the
next day at 9. In no such case is
anything extra paid for these in-
human hours.

>or Negro is the ranks of the Com-
munist Party. I am going to apply
for membership and am urging all
my friends to do likewise.

The man who called on me told
me the necessity of workers send-
ing in news of the shops to the
Daily Worker. So I am writing
you to tell you how conditions are
where I am employed.

Many Layoffs on S. P. Line.
The mill department is practi-

cally closed down with only the
foremen working. Layoffs are tak-
ing place every week. Those on
the job are only working in many
departments three days a week.
The average pay in the store de-
partment for :. half a month, after
hospital deductions, “union dues,”
etc. (company union, of course),
is less than $25.00

Seniority Means Nothing.
Seniority means little when it

comes to a layoff. The man draw-
ing most pay is the one fired as
a rule. There was a scab who
helped break the strike some years
ago laid off. The workers do not
feel heartbroken over him but it
shows the bosses have no use for
their finks when they can no long-
er use them.

A Philipino worker who had his
collarbone broken was sent back
to work before it was well. He
could not stand the work and is
now back in the hospital. That
shows what a fake the work-
men’s compensation is. It is for
the bosses and not the workers.
Besides there is a hospital fee de-
ducted from our checks every
month.

Workers Dissatisfied^
There is a new machine here for

unloading lumber. It does as much
work in 40 minutes as four men
could do in a day and a half. That
means more lay-offs.

I am busy talking to workers I
1-now. They are all dissatisfied

HERCULES MOTOR WORKERS GET
BIG WAGE CUTS; WANT STRIKE

Reduction Given Department by Department to Fore-
stall Immediate Action

Canton, Ohio.
Comrades:

The workers in Hercules Mo-
tor Co. here are militant follow-
ing the announcement of a 40
per cent wage cut on hour and
piece work rates all along the
line, made effective September 1.
The workers were told of the
outs by department foremen on
different days to forestall uni-
fied action against them, and
also were not told until Septem-
ber 5 and thereafter.

Wage Scale of 20 Years Ago.
Workers were told that the

wage standard of 20 years ago
is to be adopted. This company
in May was working on a large
rush order for the Soviet Union,
working the men overtime, nights
and Sundays. Some of the men

refused to work (hat pace. These
latter have lately been (he first
laid off.

Os a former payroll of 900,
only 300 are now working. Her-
cules profits for the first six
months of 1930 were $543,823
which shows that if every work-
er worked full time, he piled up
$604 surplus for the bosses.

Big Reductions.
The gear department has cut

from $4.20 per 100 pieces to
$2.35; fly wheel department
from 15 cents a wheel to 8 cents;
water pump shafts, BVj cents to
4 cents; bayonet guages, from
1 cent to 6 cents, connecting and
grinding from 3 cents to 2 cents
for each. Cuts are actually more
than 40 per cent.

Some workers want strike. A

H D. 808 SHIRT CO.
STOOL DESPISED
BY ALL WORKERS

Fight AV orkers’ Effort to
Organize Into Union

Frackville, Pa.
Daily Worker:

A stool pigeon in the stockroom
makes conditions miserable for all
concerned in the new building of
the H. D. Bob Shirt Co., here.

He was responsible for the dis-
charge of a number of boys on ac-
count of his squealing to the boss.
He is chicken-hearted and fears his
job. He works Sundays and holidays
and expects all others to do likewise,
or he will make it mean for them.

Works on Labor Day.
The men wanted Labor Day off,

they all united together and told
the boss they were not coming out;
they had Labor Day off. They knew

; the boss couldn’t very well fire
eight boys from one department dur-
ing the rush season.

But the chicken-hearted stool pi-
geon came out and worked half a
day to keep in the bosses’ good

' graces.
Is Heartily Despised.

The stockroom stool pigeon is des-
pised by all the employees in his
department, including the bosses.
His name is on the lips of many
girl employees, for his slander and
squealing.

| For keeping him posted the boss
gave him a raise while old reliable
hands failed because they would not
tell all they knew, but they are re-
spected and admired by their fellow
workers, not despised and looked
down on.

Fights Union.
This stool pigeon discourages a

: union. Some time ago the fellows
talked about a union for better
wages and shorter hours but the

j stool pigeon told the boss. The boss
threatened to fire the men unless
they abandoned the idea.

This factory, not unlike other fac-
tories, is a shining example of lay-
offs, speed-up and wage cuts.

9 Hour Day.
The boys work nine hours a day

for eight dollars a week. They also
work overtime until 9:30 and 10:00
at night for 16 cents an hour. Many
do not get their proper rest as a
result. Along with this they must
work on Sundays and holidays.

In the midst of these conditions
the bosses and other overpaid offi-
cials are enjoying huge salaries.

The men and boys should build
shop committees in every depart-
ment.

—H. B. Bob Representative.

musiciaTstbixe
AGAINSTLAVOFFS
-Movie Operators Consider-

ing Sympathy Strike

PHILADELPHIA. —Philadelphia
musicians are striking against an
edict of the Fox and Stanley-War-
ner Bros, chains of movie theatres,
turning out more than half of them
to join the throngs of jobless. Be-
cause of canned sound facilities,
Fox has cut forces from 40 to 20
musicians, and Stanley-Warner
from 200 to 86. The musicians, who
are not asking for better pay or
hours, simply want last year’s con-
tract renewed. Since the companies
refused to re-employ the men dis-
placed by sound apparatus pending
negotiations, the union regards it
practically a lockout.

Motion picture operators are con-
sidering coming out in sympathy.
They hold the key position, as the
theatres could not carry on
smoothly without them. Short talk-
ing an dsinging sketches are now
being used to replace numbers for-
merly furnished by musicians.

The union is fighting cutting of
forces by movie theatres in Wash-
ington, St. Louis, Detroit, Memphis,
Pittsburgh and Montreal. Inde-
pendent theatres in Philadelphia are
not affected.

with conditions and many are
ready to fight back. I am new in
this fight but I am in it to stay.
I will write you later and keep
you posted n job news.

—S. P. SHOP WORKER.
<S> . ..

Marine Workers
Page, Sept. 27

A special page of worker
correspondence from work-
ers in the marine industry, j
seamen, longshoremen, duck-
workers, etc., will appear in
the Saturday, September 27
issue of the Daily Worker.

These letters will be ac-
companied by special photos
of the marine industry.

Seaport cities should place
a bundle order of the Daily
Worker for this issue.

metal workers organizer is call-
ing a meeting tomorrow. If res-
ponse is good, will take strike
vote. If poor response will call
another meeting for some later
date.

Conditions rotten everywhere
in Canton.

—R. R.

Fight This!

"

v-
‘jt ¦¦¦¦*. ’
' .

The furniture of an evicted un-
employed worker dumped into the j
streets. The bosses’ courts are

! working overtime in throwing job- j
| less workers out of their homes. t

Vote Communist to fight epic- t
: tions and for the Workers’ Unem- j
j p loyment Insurance Bill!

PHILA, JOBLESS
!FORCED TO SLEEP

ON SIDEWALKS
Magistrate Makes Workers

Pay Landlord and Fines

Philadelphia, Pa. j
Daily Worker:

On this infamous city of Quaker i
fakery, the home of the constitu-
tion and the liberty bell, worse than
slavery prevails. At least slaves
get something to eat and a place to
sleep, while capitalist slaves, the
workers, when out of work and with-
out money starve and sleep on the
parks and the street.

Jobless Have No Roofs.
I happened to pass under the

i Broad street station bridge while it
| was raining early yesterday morn-
j ning and I saw many workers sleep-
ing on the sidewalks. Recently a j

J magistrate gave me a good lesson
! about class justice that exists in the j
jcapitalist courts and I want to con-

i gratulate the Daily Worker for try- J
I ing to organize the workers and tear I
down the capitalist system.

Boss Magistrate.
Just because I did not give him i

| written notice altho I gave him ver-
[ bal notice, which I thought was just j
!as good, my former landlord took

I me in front of a magistrate because
' I refused to pay him a nextra rent
J of fifty dollars for I had a month to
jmonth lease. I went in front of the
jmagistrate with two witnesses who

)were present when I told the landlord
jof my decision to vacate if he did not
put a bathtub in the house. The
magistrate did not even look at the
witness. He simply said, “Fifty and
the costs.” This made me under-
stand that judges are the tools of

j the rich. To me the only hope is
a Soviet Government.

—E. S.

Boss Politicians Live
Well While the Jobless

Starve From Hunger

Philadelphia, Pa.
Daily Worker:

With the coming elections, it j
would be a good thing to look into j
the kind of government that we j
have now, city governments especi- j
ally. In the City of Philadelphia,
there are one hundred and eighty-
two swimming instructors on the
pay-roll. A few days ago Council-
man Hadley, of Philadelphia, sent
cut word for all instructors to re-
port to his office.

Only eighty-two (82) reported, j
Where was the other hundred ? Who !

; is putting the money that is sup- j
jposed to be paid to that hundred
men, into their pockets? No one

I but the capitalist politicians. We
| must do away with that kind of
! government, and the only way to do
It is to get a wor’-ers’ and farmers’
government. Vote Communist.

—Philadelphia Worker.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

It is tragic to think of the death
of the little animal, but it is com-
forting to think of the tenderness
which brought her all the way j
from New York to San Francisco j
that she might live happily.”

Also Mayor Rolph of San Fran- ;
sico, republican candidate for gov- I
ernor shows his interest in the ]
workers by keeping himself in the
limelight marching at the head of
the admission day parade. Rolph
has fooled many of the workers

j into votihg for him at the prima-
! ries by posing as the “friend of
| labor.”

Rolph Has A. F. of L. Support.
In this he is ably helped by the

A. F. of L. fakers.
The A. F. of L. in San Fran-

| cisco is supporting Rolph in spite
|of the fact that Mooney and Bil-

j lings were framed under his ad-
I ministration and that Rolph’s pol-

; ice break up strikes and beat and
jail unemployed workers, and Com-
munists.

Canners’ Wages Low.
Here in San Jose, where workers

are getting from 25 cents to 40
cents per hour in the caneries, and
women and young girls are work-
ing at piece work where they make
sometimes as low as 40 cents a
day, where Anderson and Barn-
grover, food machinery manufac-
turers, who normally employ 800
to 1,000 men have practically shut
down, employing only a dozen or
so men. The Communist Party is

I actively organizing the workers.
Militant Sentiment.

The sentiment of the workers
here is very favorable. The Yetta
Stromberg branch of the I. L. D.
was recently formed and now has
about 50 members.

Last week a street nucleus of
the Communist Party was formed
and six workers joined the Party.

We are making an energetic ef-
fort to put our comrades William
Simons, Edgar Owens and Oscar
Erickson on the ballot for gover-
nor, secretary of state and lieuten-
ant governor, respectively as work-
ers candidates opposing the bosses
politicians and exposing their rot-
tenes and bankruptcy.

—J. H. DICKSON.

Prof. Has List of Twenty-
Five Dope Peddlers of

the Hilling “Fifty-Nine”

San Francisco, Cal.
Dear Comrades:

Former Ambassador James W. j
Gerard recently compiled a list of I
“the 59 rulers of America.”

Prof. Robert E. Rogers, of Mass- !
achusetts, compiled a list of “the 25
intellectual and spiritual rulers.”

We see that the ruling class ex- j
poses their own insane system of j
society. They admit that the econ- |
omical problem of the worker de- j
pends on only 50 millionaires and j
that the worker’s mind is confused
and poisoned by only 25 dope ped- !
dlers.

So long as we must live under the
capitalist dictatorship the “Daily
Worker” is a splendid weapon to
combat boss ideology and to stim-
ulate mental revolution. When suf- |
ficient number of workers are class !
conscious the economical revolution i
will be an easy task.

—P. G.

Demand the release of Fos
'er. Minor Amler and Ray-
mond, in prison foi fightin
for unemployment insurance

ROSSES, FEARING GROWTH OF CONN,
COMMUNISTS TRY TO BLOCK RALLY
Republican Thugs Think Discretion Better Part of

Valor in Face of Defense Corps

ing. Three workers joined the
Party.

> Connections Made.
Many connections were made

' | for the ANLC. The collection was
I $2.70. The comrades on the elec-

: tion tour are satisfied with the
. response of the workers at this

meeting, but were disappointed
when we learned that the Stam-
ford and South Norwalk comrades
have not yet settled down to the

' task of getting signatures,
i 1 If this apathy of our comrades
i is not overcome at once we will
: not have a Communist ticket on
J the ballot in Connecticut. The

\ workers and farmers of Connec-
ticut will be denied a chance to
vote Communist.

—R. S. KLING,
Candidate for GoverMT.

Stamford, Conn.
Daily Worker:

The bosses of Stamford tried to
block our election rally.

The press refused to print any
notices of meetings, also refused
to print a list of the Communist
candidates in the coming elections.

Arrest Workers.
Two comrades were arrested for

distributing of leaflets, advertising
the election campaign.

A gang of young fascists were
organized by the republican club!
to break up the meeting.

A strong workers defense corps
discouraged an attack so all they
could do was to blow automobile
horns in an attempt to drown out
the speaker's voice.

In spite of this opposition 150
workers were present at the meet-

FRISCO A F OF L FAKERS
CAMPAIGN FOR ANTI-
LABOR BOSS POLITICIAN
Mayor Rolph Has His Police Slug Strikers and Break

Up Workers, Meetings

llcarst Papers Sob Over ‘’Poor” Dog While Thousands
of Jobless Workers Starve

San Jose, Cal.
Daily Worker:

While the hungry workers are tramping the streets in a weary
search for work or a handout, Mr. Hearst, master of yellow journalism
and forgeries, has the following touching editorial in the San Fran-
cisco Examiner of September 10th.

“Gypsy,” an obscure little dog found shivering on a barge on the
New York waterfront New Year’s eve of 1928, was killed by a motor-

cycle in San Francisco the other day. Capt. Robert E. Judson had
taken the little waif abroad his ship, the Columbia, and brought her
to his home here.

Milwaukee Negro
Workers Show' Real

Sympathy to C. P.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Daily Worker:

We arc struggling very;
hard here to put the candi- ]
dates of the Communist Par-!
ty on the ballot and I find
the masses of the colored
race in real good sympathy
with the Communist Party.

| There is dificulty though in
approaching some of them.

They say they have been
fooled so much and so long
until they do not know
which way to go. So I amj
really playing my part as
far as I know and do intend
to continue to work hard for
the Party.

If every Party member
does his task we will not;

have any trouble in getting
the necessary number of sig-
natures that is needed.

POSTMEN SHOULD
VOTE COMMUNIST
Laborer Sees Nee cl for

Struggle, Not Begging

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Daily Worker:

The “Guidon” came late with sur-
prising news that Congressman
Sproul did not move to cut our
wages. Mr. Walter Gayhar wants
to make us feel good. In reality it
means that Congress is attempting
to cut bur wages. To cut the wages
of people who went to that war to
make the world safe for democrary
and for the reward of being shell
shocked and wounded we lead a hand
to mouth existence, pulling the dirty
sacks made by conscript labor in
the dirty cells of U. S. prisons.

Vote Communist
We call upon every laborer to re-

venge upon the hypocrites in Con-
gress, revenge by voting the Com-
munist ticket in all congressional,
senatorial and governors election.

Support the Communist election
campaign. Send your contributions,
no matter howr little you can giva,
to the Communist groups in every
city.

Fight! Don’t Beg!
No more will we go begging a

few dollars’ pay from Congress and
Senate. In our struggle against
speed-up and long hours and wage
cuts we will make our ally the Com-
munist Party of the U.S.A. and the
revolutionary American labor move-
ment. Our weapon will be laying
down our tools. And we call also
upon the post office clerks and let-
ter carriers to help us in our strug-
gle as they did in the previous
struggles. So remember, vote Com-
munist.

—N. Y. Post Office Laborer.

Workers Will Battle
On Stronger Says a

Worker in Verse

Buffalo, N. Y.
Dear Editor:

Just a little bum poetry with all
true sincerity.

EVER NEARER
They say that you and I are free,

but laugh behind our backs
They split our heads and knock us

cold, and rob us of our jack,
1 But never fear, their end is near,

no more we take their bull.
Like cornered rats, they’ll run like

hell, but they will pay in full.
II

: Tho we're not armed, we’re not
alarmed,

I We’ll take their raps like men,
But the day will come t 'cn we

j pack a gun

! Then we shall meet again.
111

Ain’t they tough, can’t they get
rough,

| When we have but bare hands,
But that's alright, they’ll see a

fight
When our Red Army boldly stands.

IV
Let's give a Revolution Yell, and

one big husky cheer
Are we discouraged, down-heart-

ed. no!
The Reds Are Drawing Near
One and all we'll answer the call,

us w-orkers will see it through
W%’re ready to stand, ready to

fall, for red (not) white and
blue.

An Ex-Serviceman.

VOTE COMMUNISTI

Daily Worker
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The second year of the Five-Year'
Plan has brought about a radical
decrease in unemployment in the
Soviet Union. Between April 1,
1929 and April 1, 1930 the number !
of unemployed declined from 1,741,- j
000 to 1,081,000 —a drop of about
38 per cent. By June 1, 1930 the j
number had fallen to 900,000 —a de- j
ciine of nearly one-third since the i
beginning of the year.

There are at present practically
no skilled workers in the Soviet 1
Union without employment; in fact,
there is an acute shortage of skilled ]
labor. The great majority of the j
uenmployed registered with the labor
exchanges are persons without any !
special trade or profession, who have |
nexer been members of trade unions,
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or those seeking employment for the
first time.

On April 1, the unemployment
registered with the Moscow labor;
exchange numbered 136,000, half of!
whom either had never worked be- j
fore or were never members of the
trade unions. A large proportion
consisted of unskilled women and
juvenile workers. There was not a
single qualified metal, chemical,
leather, food or construction worker
or any printer listed. Until recently :
unemployment among office workers
and bookkeepers was considered
chronic and as late as January 1, j
1930 there were 17,000 office work- j
ers listed with the Moscow labor ex-
change. At the present time there 1
are no unemployed bookkeepers, ac-
countants, or stenographers regis-
tered in Mosow.

A recent investigation of the un-
employment situation reveaoled that
about 43 per cent of all unemployed
are supported by other members
of their families who receive com-
paratively

'

igh incomes. This ex-
plains why many unemployed are
rather particular about the m.,u of
work offered them. At the Moscow
labor exchange, for instance, a no-
tice was posted for a number of
months offering employment to men
and women as watchmen in ware-
houses, with a monthly wage of 65
rubles and working clothes fur-
nished, but very few answered this
call. Some groups of unemployed
refused to be sent out for garden-
ing or construction work or to the
Central Labor Institute where un-
skilled laborers are taught trades.

Meanwhile the demand for labor

| is growing rapidly, with many re-
| quests for workers coming in daily
from construction jobs, mills, factor-
ies, and commercial enterprises. The

1 state and collective farms aie also
¦ large new emplo; ers of labor.

Conditions similar to those of the
Moscow labor exchange prevail on

\ the Leningrad exchange. On De-
cember 1, 1929, the number of un-

-1 en’Jjk-ved in Leningrad was 129,000,
whereas on March 1, 1930 it had
dropped to 24,500. In Leningrad

' also, there are practically no unem-
j ployed men, the bulk of the jobless

j being unskilled women. The labor
exchange is placing from 500 to 600

! women daily.
The number of unemployed juven-

iles at present registered with labor
exchanges in the U. S. S. R. is 200,-
000, but these will be absorbed by
the fall and spring enrollment into
factory' schools, which calls for more
than 400,000 students. In order to
draw more people into productive
labor, the Commissariat for Labor
has outlined a plan for extending
to a greater number of people the
privilege of registering with the
labor exchanges. According to this
project the following categories are
eligible to register: wives of indus-
trial and office workers who have
not been employed during the past
few years; members of producers’
artels, whether they belong to pro-
ducers’ cooperatives or not; individ-
ual handicraft wo.kera in trades
which are declining; widows of in-
dustrial and office workers; children
of industrial, office, and handicraft
workers, and their juveniles.

In order to meet the growing de-
mand for qualified labor the Su-

! preme Economic Council issued a de-
| cree recently providing for the en-

jrollment in factory schools and
schools for the preparation of semi-
skilled workers during September of
not less than 136,000 students. Os
this number the steel industry will
absorb 12,000 workers, machine-
building—9,ooo, te tile—B,soo, coal

B,OOO, agriculture 6,500, etc.
Those trusts and enterprises were
to make application for the required
number of students with the local
labor exchanges not later than by
July 15.

The decree provides for the max-
imum utilization of existing school
buildings, laboratories, etc., by the
introduction of day and night classes.
Factory offices, club rooms and other
buildings are to be converted into
classes during the hours when they
are not occupied, and the engineers
and technical experts of the factories
and mills will make t p the teach-
ing personnel. Short-term courses
for the preparation of teachers for
the newly-opened schools will be
organized immediately, two million
rubles being allotted for scholarships
for those who take these short-term
courses.

The decree also states that the 51
million rubles ($26,000,000) appro-
priated for the construction of new
factory and mill schools and of
schools for semi-skilled workers are
to be fully expended during 1929-30,
and that the new schools are to be
completed by September 1, 1930, the
beginning of the school year.

Unemployment Dis-
appearing in U.S.S.R.

OWMfWftO
A F-ofL.

Pioneer Comer
Dear Comrades:

We are now back to school !
again after our summer vacation, j
My father who works in the mines,
has been out of a job for many
weeks.

I have worked for three weeks
down Tamauqua, which is not far
from Coaldale for Mrs. Sweeney.
I had to do all the housework ex-
cept cooking, and I also took her
little boy out in his carriage every

day. I had only received four
dollars a week and my father told
me to ask her for five dollars.
When I did ask her she told me
that it was too much and that
she could get many girls who
would work for $3 a week.

I didn’t even get enough to eat
from Mrs. Sweeney. Sometimes
I would only have a small sand-
wich and a small cup of coffee for
dinner. One day when she fried
eggs she didn’t give me a whole
one, but she took a piece off. One
day when I told her that I did not
get enough to eat she said to

me that she thought 1 didn’t even

get that much at home, because
we were very poor. 1 told her
that when I work hard I need
enough to eat. She then got mad
and told me that 1 know how to
answer her and she told me to go

home where I will eat.
Now I will have to close my

letter.
ANN BORETSKY,

Napavine, Washington.
Dear Comrades:

My father has no work and he
has to work at home now, 1 help
him. One day when we were
eating dinner he started to cry.

We asked him why he was cry-
ing and he said that he was
worrying because school was going
to start and we had no shoes. I
told him that I had earned one
dollar and that 1 would give it to

him. He said that one dollar
wasn’t much. Dad said I should

keep it and use it to get tennis
shoes to go to school in. Then if
he gets a job some place he would J
buy me a pair of shoes to go to

school in in the winter.
Comradely yours,

NELLIE NAREVICH.

Salem Depot,, N. H.
Dear Comrades:

I am sending you the answer to
your puzzle. Here, in Lawrence,

work is slack. Most people work
only one or two days a week. When
people enter the mill to get a job
the boss says,—“there is no work
for you!” It is bad that the work-
ers’ conditions are that way. But
that is because the boss wants
more profits.

I live on the farm and haven’t
time to write any more because all
summer we were making hay and
now in the fall we have lots of
work too.

Walton Tusen

Syracuse, N. Y.
Dear Comrade Readers:

A series of Open-Air meetings
were held in Syracuse. Two of
these meetings were held near our
block. The speakers spoke on un-
employment. Both meetings were
successes. Most of the people sym-
pathized with these speakers but
the trouble is that some of them
are still afraid to fight for their
right*. They still think somebody

- to provide their fr oily with
food and wot'k without fighting for
it.

The conditions in Syracuse are not
at '1 favorable. Many shops have
been closed and work is still drop-
ping. Workers are roaming the
streeta looking for jobs but with-
out auccess. On our block they
come and ask for food hut when
they come to our our house they get
an answer like this—"why don’t
you organize and ask the govern-
ment to provide you with work or
WH-'*”

Ruth Parybus—l2 years old

LORD DANCES AND CHASES ANLIQUE BARGAINS
IN EUROPE WHILE JOBLESS WORKERS STARVE

By MYRA PAGE

While twenty-two thousand
Ford workers tramp the streets
of Detroit looking for jobs to
keep them and their families
from starving, with more than
seven million others keeping up
the same vain search in cities
throughout the United States,

Henry Ford and his wife go on
a jaunt to Europe in a search
for antique furniture!

This thin-lipped capitalist, who
is one of the three richest men
in the country and rightly

listed as one of the "fifty-nine”
who rule the government, does
not give a dam for the unem-
ployed, any more than he gives
for the slaves who drop from
exhaustion at the speed of the
belt in his factories.

None of the motor-king's mil-
lions is to go to feed hungry
babies and undernourished
children of the unemployed
that is, not if he can help it.
No sir, he needs the cash for
pleasure trips to Florida and
Europe, for trying out all sorts
of crank -schemes of his to make
America more of a happy land
for the well-to-do, and for pur-
chasing such essentials of life
as High-boys and early six-
teenth century French furniture
and other foibles with which the
rich parasites indulge them-
selves and keep boredom away.
Meanwhile the Morrows and
Vanderbilts amuse themselves
with yachts, and Dawes goes
cave-hunting in Spain.

ANOTHER NERO.
Ford began his "pilgrimage”

in a peculiarly fitting manner.
On board ship going over, he
and his wife entertained the
entire ship by dancing a maz-
urka to an audience of boot-
licking hangers-on who yapped

and ah-ed. Too bad none of the
unemployed could have been
there. The sight might have
filled their empty bellies. Ford,
executing a dashing side-kick in
the dance and saying “Yes I’m
opposed to social insurance. Let

The Vanderbilts and Morrows Spend Millions on Yachts
But Oppose Workers’ Social Insurance Bill

%1 HAYtANT L._
y, ANTIQUE CHAIR. {
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Ford ond His Class Dance and Bargain-Chase on Back
of Workers

Workers, Organize and Demand Work or Wages!

everyone but me and my wife j
and my son work for a living. 1
Insurance would be charity.”
Then turning to his wife, “Now
a neat turn my dear . .

. Don't
worry, anybody, high tariff will
solve all problems.” Ford, an-
other Nero, fiddling while Rome
burns!

Like the simple-minded hypo-
crite he is, Ford tries to hide
his unwilingness to part with
any of “his” millions for any
purpose except to satisfy his i
own personal whims, by saying !

he is onposed to social insur-
ance for the unemployed as a

How German Workers Carried
Through Their Election Cam-
paign for Communist Party

By FRANZ LERCHE.
The Communist Party of Ger-

many, in the recent election cam-1
paign, has just demonstrated in a
striking manner that it is a mass
party with a following of more
than four and a half millions
among the workers, poor farmers
and nation’s poor. Berlin is now
Red Berlin, for the industrial pro-
letariat of this metropolis gave

the Communist Party three-quar- 1
ters of a million votes, putting it
in the lead of all other parties in
Berlin.

There has never been an election
in Germany where the campaign
has been carried on with so much
enthusiasm by the workers, for
this time the German working
class realized clearly that the elec-
tion was a fight of life and death
for the existence not only of the
Communist Party of Germany, but
for the working class of Germany
in general.

The dissolving of the Reichstag
by Hindenburg, and tne threaten-
ing open dictatorship with the help
of Paragraph 48, the “Hunger
Paragraph,” made it clear to every
worker, and to the bourgeoisie as
well, what the election would be
held for. It was a well recognized
fact that the Communist Party of
Oe'-rrmnv would he prohibited, if

the outcome of this election showed
that the working class of Germany

i could be caught off guard by this
! onslaught to establish a dictatnr-
-1 ship of the capitalists in Germany.
Working Class Aga'nsl Bourgeois

Fascists.
But the working class of Ger-

i many was on its watch. This was
shown fully on the First of Aug-

I ust, which in linking it up with
I the anti-war demonstration was the
general opening day of the elec-
tion campaign. The masses turned
out stronger than ever and swept
the bourgeoisie clear off their feet.
Not only individual workers, mem-
bers of the party, are marching
in such demonstrations, but the
workers of every shop, mill, fac-
tory and mine are represented
there in a body and marching be-

hind their flag. This demonstration j
was militant and determined thru-!
out Germany, and it can be said
here, that in many instances the >
police this time were not attack- ]
ing the demonstrators for the sim- j
pie reason that it was better for
them not to do so. It was shown
again in results of the recent elec-
tion.

Throughout the Reich the slogan j
was raised “Wir greifen an!” (We!
are attacking!) and in this sense
the election campaign was carried
out. In all the principal cities there
exists a oattalion of Red Cavalry,
consisting of comrades with motor-
cycles, whose fighting capacity is.
very great, for they can be rapidly
moved about. This battalion on
August First dared challenge the
very strict law, that in the most
exclusive section of Berlin, Unter
den Linden and Kurfuerstendamm,
the hangout of the upper 400, there
should not be any parading. The
Red Battalion even went into these
streets, with red flags flying, and
must have given some real sur-
prises to the German ruling class
and touring American Babbits. Dur-
ing the election campaign the Red
Battalions were very active.

Demonstrations, though the most
effective form of campaigning, are
by far not the only means of pro-
paganda and agitation. New, ar-
tistic methods were used all over
Germany to reach the working
class. There were speaking choruses
and the masses participating in
them, wherever there were parades
and meetings, very effective slog-
ans being spoken by the masses,
one of them running like this: The
leader questions “Workingmen,,
whom are you voting for ? ”

and
the masses answer: “For Commu-
nists, on ballot No. 4!”

Workers Make City “the Way
We Want It.”

| Then there were the agitprop
| groups, the most popular and ef-

jfective form of campaigning. These
| workers’ theatre groups of a uni-
ique kind performed at large and
| small meetings not “plays,” hut

; short sketches pieturizing in a con-
; vise manner the life of the workers,

atirizing the class enemies, and
putting the party program before
the workers by song and play!

Songs, flags, modernistic posters,
uniforms and streamers were made
use of in most effective manner.
The streets in working class dis-
tricts were draped in red flags and
streamers ran across the streets.
As a comrade said in his speech

I opening up the election campaign:
“The city must look the way we

j waht it to look, and w <i cannot as-
; ford to go into expenses for this.”
| Now, the party does not go into
I too high expenses, yet the streets
| look the way we like it. On almost
! every wall one can read, painted
by unskilled workers’ hands in big,
red letters the words: “Vote Com-

j munist, Ballot No. 4!” Posters were
jplaced everywhere, and the oppon-

form of "charity.” Charity!—
to demand, in the richest coun-
try in the world, the right to
“Work or Wages.” Charity,
where two million is spent by
its ruling class for one* after-
noon’s yachting race—Enough
to supply eighty thousand work-
ers’ families with a week’s
necessities, thrown away for the
pleasure of a few. To demand
the end of such waste is charity!
Charity it is, not to starve
quietly, taking care not to dis-
turb the sleep and play-hours
'f the Fords, Rockefellers and
Morgans. Charity, for Amer-

ica’s thirty million workers to
fake back some of the billions
wrung out of them while they
slaved on the belt, so that now
when the factory gates are
closed on them, they and their
children may have bread and a
roof over their heads. “Charity”
—zah! Not charity, but ele-
mentary -class justice! that the
toilers of this country demand
and are determined to win.
Fight for the Right to Live.
Workers, fight relentlessly for

your right to live. Put all your
combined power behind the strug-
gle for the Workers Social Insur-
ance Bill advanced by the Com-
munist Party. This bill provides
that social insurance to the full
amount of wages be paid to all
workers unemployed, or unable to
work because of sickness, mater-
nity, or old age. In no case shall
amount received be less than
$25 with $5 for each dependent.
Those incapacitated by accident or
occupational disease shall get an
additional compensation for their
disabilities. Ex-service men wholly
or in part incapacitated by their
time in the army or navy are en-
titled to full insurance. Part-time
workers shall receive sufficient to
make up their full wage.

The bill calls for a fund of
five billion dollars to be provided
by a transfer of all appropria-
tions for war purposes previously
voted by Congress, and by a gra-
duated tax levy on all capital and
property accumulations in excess
of $25,000 and by a graduated in-
come tax on all incomes in excess
of $5,000 a year.

This fund is to be administered
by a Workers Social Insurance
Comission, which is to be elected
at a national conference of dele-
gates, chosen by workers em-
ployed or unemployed, at election
meetings held in shops, factories,
mills, mines, trade unions, unem-
ployment councils, and other wor-
kers’ organizations.

Workers, put your mass power
behind the demand for Workers’
Social Insurance. Vote Communist
in the coming elections!

Men Less Cared for Than Birds in Hub of the Universe
Where the Oldest and ‘‘Most Cultured” of

* America’s Robbing Class Live
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Hungr Worker Steals Crust
from Fat Pigeons in Boston

Bill Johnson, unable to find
work for over four months, with \
empty pockets and an emptier
stomach, sat on a bench in Bos-1
ton Commons, envying the fat
pigeons the nuts and crusts of
bread being fed them by pass-
ers-by.

, ; |
Some country! thought Bill,

where they feed the pigeons but let |
humans starve. Edging nearer, and |

. casting a furtive, shamed look {
, around, he grabbed one of the!
crusts in his hand and made off,)
while a cop and middle-class idlers [
started after him.

| 4
ents’ posters replaced overnight!
wherever possible.

“Workers Fight for a Soviet
Germany!”

Out into the country the cam- j
; paign was carried also. Every party
junit adopted a number of villages, I
and every industrial district adopted

a country district, which was visited j
every week-end by trucks packed

I full with workers and by the Red

; jCavalry,' distributing and selling li-
terature, holding improvised and

1 1 larger meetings, visiting every

j house in the village and talking to
the workers and poor peasants per-

sonally, establishing new contacts
, and forming party nuclei. For the
very reason that this “Land-Agita-
tation” is highly important work

and also proving very fruitful, the
fascist! fought it wherever they
could in the most terroristic man-
ner. The landowners, knowing what

: they will loose if their workers were
> to throw off their exploiters, the
: fascisti did not stop before any sort

1 1 of violence, not even before murder,
i! in order to keep Communists away
: from them. There has been no week-

end that passed without serious
I clashes between workers and fas-

, jcisti. (This reminds us somewhat
of the situation in the South of

!! the United States.) Sometimes
I these clashes took the form of

A Boston capitalist sheet gave

three lines to this story on an in-
side page. We’re willing to bet
that it received even this space not
because of the hungry worker, but
because of the over-fed pigeons
about which Boston’s “ladies and
gentlemen” on Beacon Hill grow so
sentimental.

Workers like Bill are joining Un-
employed Councils of the revolu-
tionary ns, and entering the
fight for the Workers’ Social In-
surance Bill, put forward by the
Communist Party.

quite a small guerilla warfare, and
the fighting forces of both classes
are shifted about a section of the
country where the enemy can be

met. The Red Cavalry goes ahead
sizing up the situation, sending

messengers around. Telephones are

ringing, and the class forces are
concentrating on the spot, flags

are lifted high and not seldom bul-
lets are flying . . .

This shows that the situation in
Germany is most serious and the
recent election meant more than
just a parliamentary election. The
Communist Party of Germany
stands prepared now for what will
come next. In tremendous letters
it was written all around the Neu-
Koelln Stadium, when the Red
Sport and Culture day was held
on August 24: “Workers, fight for
a Soviet Germany!” And the masses
there held up their fists and

pledged the oath, to be ready when
the party calls on them, to take
up their arms and fight for a
victorious proletarian revolution!

Follow the example of the Ger-
man comrades! Mobilize for the
attack on U. S. capitalism and its
parties—republican, democratic and
“socialist.” Agitate for the Com-
munist campaign! On with the
Hammer arid Sickle! Vote Commu-
nist!

‘COMMUNISTS 1*

By PAUL NOVICK

Nearly 30,000 signatures al-
ready collected by the members
of the Communist Party in the
various districts of Greater New
York, ten times that many
peope approached. Hundreds of
thousands! . j

“Communists?”
The well-fed woman that an-

swered the bell was taken aback.
Here they are. Reds, in person,
asking HER to “sign up” for
their candidates! What affront-
ery! j

The grid-comrade was right.
She knows. This is not the first
time she ' is going out for sig-
natures. She could tell from the
appearance of the house what
chances will be. This house did
not look like a place where
workers could afford to live. Too
clean, too well kept. Rent must
be high here.

At the Doors of the Enemy
“No use, bourgeois, or petit-

bourgeois people”, she told her
companion, they will not sign.

“Yes, it looks that way,” he
agreed.

But the comrades went up the
stairs, starting from the top
floor down. They did not want
to skip any house. Besides, let
“them” know that the Commu-
nists are campaigning.

Doors started to bang.
“No, no, no!”
“We are democrats!”
Most of the time the door

hanged without the party on the
inside uttering a word. Some-
times that party would nervously
put the door chain on and listen
breathlessly to find out whethter
the Reds are retreating. “Po-
lite” business men, or Greenwich
Villagers would answer:

“Not to-day, some other time.”
One Villager was in a dilenm.

To sign, or not to sign, that is
the question! Some hidden
“sympapthies” were fighting for
signing. But, she was afraid to
“commit” herself. Besides, she
does not bother about politics at
all. No, she won’t sign. Very-
very sorry. “Wish you success.”

Religious objections on Sun-
days), threats of arrest (where
a policeman would be living),
scornful looks. The comrades
did not get discouraged. They
knew they are knocking at the
door of the enemy. But they
would get tired, up and down,
five flights, six flights. Not one
proletarian apartment, not one
signature. Hot. Hard to climb
these flights.

Climbing was MUCH easier on!
the dark slippery stairs of the j
neglected tenement-house. The
comrades were among OUR peo- i
pie!

Campaigning in the Tenements
‘Communists?” ..

“Oh, yes, the fellows of the
demonstrations on Union Square?
Sure!”

They were both unemployed.
Two men. Greek workers they
were, I think. Laborers. They
were sitting at a bare table, in
a corner of their tiny “front-
room”. There was helplessness
in their voices at first sight. The
sight of Communists cheered
them up.

“Yes, I know the Communists]
from the old country,” one of j
them boasted in broken English.
His colleague who spoke a bet-
ter English and is a citizen
the petitions. But they would
not let their comrades go away
immediately. They wanted to
talk. Here is somebody they can

| talk to!
No work. Trying all kinds of

jobs. Nothing helps. Bad. What
is going to happen when the
winter comes ?

The comrades could not stay
too long, but the story was con-
tinued in other workers’ apart-
ments. American-born, immi-
grants—the same story all over.
Not working, or still working.
Not a trace of the so-called pros-
perity!

The conditions of some of the
immigrant workers were abso-
lutely heart-rending, particularly
those of the Latin-American
workers. Families of three, four
five, hudled together in two tiny
“rooms”, poorly lighted by gas-
jets, with only one smaß win-
dow coming out into the yard,
or against some dark wall. The
workers complained about the
hardship they are having paying
their rent. But the “appear-
ance” of the rooms, as well as
the entire house, showed that the

*

A

"*¦ i
landlord has nothing eise hut
rent in mind.

Some of the needle workers liv-
ing on the lower East Side ran
a close second to the Latin-
American workers. So was the
case with most of the Italian
workers, whose stuffy rooms of-
ten looked like sweat shops, on
account of the house work the
women and children of Italian
workers are compelled to do, day
and night, mostly work for the
men’s clothing manufacturers.

So the story ran from house
to house, a story of the condi-
tions of the working class in the
richest city of capitalism. A pic-
ture of cheerless, miserable ex-
istence and of endless worry
about getting the few cents for
this existence, in a city where
the capitalists and their servants
are squandering thousands and
millions of dollars for luxuries,

for debaucheries.
It was fortunate that although

members of our Party, through
this canvassing for signatures
came in close touch with the
working masses, as well as with
the enemies of the workers. This
experience will have a good ef-
fect upon our membership and
will bring some good results in
the way of spreading Commu-
nism among the workers, in the
way of breaking through the
wall of lies and calumnies which
the capitalist press has put be-
tween the workers and the
Communists. And now, for fol-
lowing up this work, for getting
results, for piling up a big
Red vote!

The German comrades have
shown the way. Good work
must bring results. “Wir greif-
fen en”, was the slogan of our
German comrades, “we are on
the attack”. Let us be on the
attack, from now till election
day. “Wir greiffen an”! The
attack is on!

Borises Give 600 Cannery Workers Bum Checks;
Workers Must Organize

* Sacramento, Calif.
Comrade Editor:—

Six hundred cannery workers
here have just been gypped out of
their wages when the California Co-
operative Packers Co. filed bank-
ruptcy. An article in the Sacra-
mento Union states that most of
these workers depended on the
meagre wages from week to week,
and being s > late in the canning
season that the most of them are
faced with starvation and a hard
winter ahead.

More Tricks.
Another trick of the bosses.

Over 70 per cent of these workers
are women with families that are
depending on them for support.
These workers have learned a
damn good lesson. We must now
get on the job and line them up
in the only workers’ organization,
the Trade Union Unity l eague.

Conditions Bad.
Conditions on the skidroad here

are rotten. Employment sharks
stand outside their places shouting
for slaves. Wages in the fruit har-
vest are he worst in many a year.
Prune pickers, 6 cents a box, have
your own camp outfit, too; pear
pickers, 7 cents a box, own outfit.

Workers are becoming uneasy
about these rotten conditions and
will be right with us in the next
demonstration. Yours for a work-
ers’ and farmers’ government.

—J. O'B.
* * •

Oakland, Calif.
Editor Daily Worker:—

Received your letter of recent
date and thanks for the invitation
to write agu ! n soon. I’ll do that
now.

Enclosed find a clipping from the
Oakland Post-Enquirer of yester-
day concerning a canning company
in Sacramento. ,

“Rubber” Checks.

These 600 workers were paid
wi ' a rubber check, so to speak,
but the checks did not bounce back,
because the workers were unable to

cash them at all. Now the district
attorney and others are pretending
to investigate and the bosses are
passing the buck as to who is re-
sponsible for this outrage.

Workers in all California arc
continually being confronted with
just such conditions as this and it’s
time something was being done.

Work Day and Night.

Today I talked with a young
worker from the American Can Co.
here in Oakland. He told me of the
tricka employed there to fool the
workers. Example: The employes
were told they would have a holi-
day yesterday, the 9th, ‘‘Admission’’

.Day in California. They got the
holiday alright, but they worked
all night the night before to get it.

Imagine working all day and all
the same night to get a holiday.
The workers were naturally too ex-
hausted to use the holiday for any-
thing but much-needed sleep.

X. U. U. L. Must Get Busy.
If the T. U. U. Le could only get

busy at these slave shops and or-
ganize the workers they could
surely get some changes made for
the better and here’s hoping they
organize soon.

Will close with greetings to the
Daily Worker and the militant
staff. —R. U.

AGITATE FOR THE COMMUNIST TICKET! VOTE COMMUNIST!
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Hilquit Cannot Lie His
Way Out of

This
“Socialists in U. 5.,” says Morris

Hillquit, ‘will not handicap the U. S.

Government by Strikes. I£ the ar-
mies are raised by conscription, of
course, we will have to serve as

other citizens. I do not believe that
the Socialists will advocate any gen-
eral industrial strike to handicap
the country in its war preparations
and I do not believe there will be
any such strike. I know of no in- i
stance in any country where we
have tried a general strike either
to prevent or to end a war.”

This is what the American “So-
cialist,” Morris Hillquit, said in New
York Times, the voice of Wall
Street, on February 11, 1917. This
was only a short seven weeks be-
fore Wall Street, thru the mouth o£
Woodrow Wilson and Congress, de-
clared war on Germany. This ar-
ticle ot Hillquit’s came out, just a
few weeks before emergency meet-
ing of the National Executive Com-

mittee of the Socialist Party which
was going to take up the question
of the war. Hillquit’s treacherous
words helped to put pressure on the
committee.

Hillquit knew at the time what
Col. House, Woodrow Wilson's Wall
Street pal and direct boss, told
years later—that it was a war for
Wall Street, pure and simple. He
knew that it was a war to protect

the millions of dollars of loans that
Morgan had lent the Allies. He
knew that any talk of a “War to
End All Wars” and a war "To Save
the World for Democracy” was all
fake. He knew that the stuff about

“Hun atrocities” was all pure in-
ventions, dished up in order to whip
up war frenzies. He knew all this
and yet gave the American bosses,,
gave Wall Street, gave the Morgans j
and Rockefellers and Schwabs, a
flat guarantee that he would do his
best to hamstring the workers of
America. He told the bosses open-
ly in their own paper that the So-
cialists would not "advocate any
general strike to handicap the coun-
try in Its war preparations. . .

Hilquit also told the bosses that his
brother Socialists in the other cap-

italist countries served their bosses
faithfully and well, too. “Iknow of
no instance in any country where (
we have tried a general strike either j
to prevent, or to end a war,” Hil-
quit said.

Hilquit’s own words stand up and
lash back at him thirteen years af-
terward like so many whips. The
75,000 (this is what the government
says, there must be more) soldiers
whose bodies lie in many a field in
France are 75,000 proofs of the
treachery of Hillquit and his kind.
Morris Hillquit and his brothers
leading the Socialist Party helped
» send these 75,000 American work-
»rs to their graves!

NEW LAY-OFFS
~

CONVINCE THE
MD. WORKERS

Need 3,000 Names to
Put Party on Ballot
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 19

The Communist Party is taking ad-
vantage of the election campaign
to strengthen and intensify its
work in the city of Baltimore. In
conjunction with the election cam-
paign workers are being organized
into Unemployed Councils and the
Trade Union Unity League. Or-
ganizational work in the shops is
also being intensified.

As it requires the names of 3,000
registered voters before a candidate
can appear on the ballot, squads of
workers have been mobilized for the
purpose of obtaining them and
bringing the message of Commu-
nism into the homes of the workers
and enlisting new members into our
struggle against capitalism.

Election Rally.
Many factory gate and open air

meetings are being held. A huge
election rally in Baltimore, Oct. 3,
at 8 p. m., at Lithuanian Hall, 853
Holina St. Richard B. Moore and
the local candidates will speak.

The candidate for governor on the
Communist Party ticket is Samuel
Parker, a Negro waiter, former
longshoreman, and member of the
American Negro Labor Congre-s.
The Communist Party candidate for
comptroller is Lena Shipman, mili-
tant needle trades worker; Isadora
Samuelson is the Communist Party
candidate for attorney general and
George Kelly, a young laborer, is
running for clerk of the court of
appeals.

This will be the first time the
Communist Party will appear on
the ballot, under its own name, in
the state of Maryland.

Unemployment.
Generally, conditions are such in

Maryland that the workers easily
. sec the extent of the intense ex-

ploitation.
The American Refinery has shut

In Germany, it was Ebert, Seheide-
raann, Noske and tbeir bunch—the
German Socialists. In France it was
Paul Boncour and their brother
French Socialists. In England it

was the English Socialists like Ar-
thur Henderson. In Belgium it was
the King’s minister, Vandervelde, 1
and others.

All over the world the Socialists
helped the big bosses drag millions
of workers into the hell of the World
War. The ten millions dead who
died in the World War, the millions
of widows, the millions of children j
left fatherless, the thousands who :
stump about the streets of Berlin,
Paris and New York, their limbs
torn off in the World War—all these
can charge much up to these be-
trayers of the toiling masses. The i
German Socialist Party was a pow-

erful one. The French Socialist
Party was a powerful one. The

American Socialist Party numbered |
about 100,000. All these Socialist
Parties had control over trade un-
ions. influence over many hundreds
of thousands of workers, and many

newspapers.
They could have stopped the

bosses’ war, turned it into a civil
war against the bosses, or at least,

could have hindered the war to such
a great extent that there would have
been an early peace —IF they want-
ed to fight against the bosses. The
workers did not want to go to war
for their bosses. The workers did
not feel any immediate interests in

the war. But these Socialist blood-
hounds helped the bosses in theif
dirty work, hqlped to dragoon the
workers into the war.

It was exactly in the struggle |
against the bosses’ World War and
against Hillquit and his Socialist
brothers that the Communist Inter-
national was born.

Breaking thru the lines of the
warring countries a number of mem-
bers of Socialist Parties came to-
gether from all over Europe in
Berne. Switzerland, on Sept., 1917,

to fight against the war and against

the Socialist betrayers.

The Communist International
keeps up that fight! The Commun-

ist Party of the U. S. A., the Ameri-
can Section of the Communist Inter-
national, fights against bosses wars

and fights against the betrayers i
who help the bosses drag the work-

ers into tl:e war!

Workers everywhere must fight
against bosses (imperialist) war!
'We must remember that it is we

I workers who suffer most in bosses’
| wars, that it is we who are the
cannon fodder and later the fertil-
izer for the battlefields! We must j
fight against the big bosses who j
plunge us into war and show up be-

fore the workers the great fakers
who pose as friends of the workers,

people like Hillquit, Thomas, and
their kind, who pretend to be j
“against war” but actually help lead j
the workers Into slaughter.

j (This exposure first appeared in

the Young Worker, Sept. 4, 1930.) j

down for a “short” time, throwing |
3,000 workers out of jobs. The
Baltimore and Ohio shops recently
shut down for a period of
weeks, hurling five thousand work-

I ers into the ranks of the unem-
ployed. Montgomery Ward laid off

| 300 men and this week began the
j policy of opening only a half day
lon Mondays. The Bethlehem Steel
| Co., employing 25,000 men in the
| sheet mills, recently effected two
wage cuts, one of 22',-! per cent and

| the other of 10 per cent—at the
i same time increasing the speed-up

' 200 per cent.
Along the waterfront eighteen

I ships were recently tied up in the
short period of two weeks and still
remain so.

$200,000 BOND
FOR “SOCIALIST”
Capitalist's Ignore

Communist Campaign
NEW YO R K.—-The capitalist

press, which is trying hard to ig-
| nore the Communist campaign, has

, heralded the news yesterday that
Irving Berlin, composer of Broad-

| way songs, is building a $200,000
house for himself and Mrs. Berlin,

j who is the daughter of the multi-
millionaire Clarence Mackay.

This is the kind cf supporters
! the "socialist” party has. Irving

Eorlin and Ellen Mackay are on
the list of supporters of the Park
Ave. “socialit,” Heywood Broun.

, They are but a few of the million-
aires, real estate speculators. Wall

( Street brokeers, corporation lr. ,ers
j and other bourgeois and petty-bour-

l geois elements that are supplying
the “socialist” party with money

j just as the democratic and repub-
. lican parties are supplied with
money by the capitalist class.

The Communist Party cannot
; conduct its campaign unless the

; workers will immediately come for-
-1 ward with their contributions! The

l Red Campaign, the campaign for
unemployed relief, the campaign
against capitalism and for a Soviet
Government, cannot develop with-
out your contribution! Send it in
today! All contributions will be
published in the press! ,

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DAYTON, 0., Sept. 19.—The Un-

employed Council No. 1 of Dayton

has been making some investiga-

tions *f unemployed workers in this
city and found very interesting

facts. The purpose of the investiga- i
tion is to find out to what extent j
evictions are taking place so that j
tile Council can begin a real cam- j
paign against evictions.

Most of the unemployed who gave I
their stories have applied to the
Charity organizations for help. On
the average of t.Vree out of five have
been refused help.

Work at Cut Prices
Those that have received help are |

taken care of in this manner. The j
Family Welfare Association hands \
them a slip to work tor the city, j
If they have a large family of six i
or seven they are given slips for
two days’ work. The next day they I
go to work at ditch digging, grass j
, utt .i:g, brick laying; or other stren- 1
uous labor. At the end of the day's |
work they do not get paid in cash,!
but receive a slip for $3.60 worth
of groceries. The workers cannot
go to any grocery store; just cer-
tain ones designated by the Asso-
ciation; and they cannot order the
food they would like to have. They

are told what to get and how much
to get of each. Naturally the cheap-

i est food is allowed; such as cab-
bage, beans, flour.

I Before receiving this starvation
! charity the worker must be on his

I last legs. He is even asked if there
is a "boarder” in the house; or if

Jobless Workers Hear
Exposure of Graft
The usual line of job-seekers,

from two to three thousand, was in

line before the "Free” Employment
Agency when the Unemployed Coun-
cil arrived yesterday.

As soon as the Unemployed Coun-
cil speakers began their meeting the
jobless workers left the lines in
front of the “Free” Agency and

| gathered to hear what our Com-
rades had to tel! them.

H. Williams, a Negro Worker,

was the Chairman ot the meeting

and told how the Tammany Hall
fakers and the DemociVtic Party

j are attempting to mislead the work-

ers Into voting for them at the com-

SOCIALISTS IN 1917 HELPED
BOSSES DRAG WORKERS
INTO THE WORLD WAR

‘‘The Democrats and the Re-
publicans are trying to get the
unemployed workers drunk with
the prohibition issue,” Comrade I.
Amter, Communist candidate in the
23rd Congressional District, Bronx,
declared in a statement issued at
Hart’s Island Penitentiary yester-
day.

Fake Isse
‘‘Many workers, not knowing

what the capitalists areafter, will
be astounded to nd prohibition as
the main issue of the present cam-
paign, as witnessed by Tuesday’s
primaries. In a situation of un-
employment, which is a matter of
life and death for 8 million un-
employed workers, who with, their
families comprise a population of
between 20 and 30 million people.

Wm. Z. Foster

mwi# I*# • • mm

Safe
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Communist candidate for Governor for New York.

Dayton "Wellare”Ass’n Gets
Two Days Work for $3.50 in

Groceries Tom Neediest
Unemployed Council Organizing for Fight

Against Evictions and Real Relief

he has any friends who will help

him. When they are sure that there
is not a brother, sister, grandmother
or any other relative; or best
friend; and when they are certain
that their children are starving;
then they make them work for the
city for nothing.

Children Hungry

Most of these unemployed we ap-

proached have children going to
school. Most all of. them walk one
mile to school and back one mile.
The majority of the workers do not
have money for their children’s
lunches and if they do not come
home at noon for their lunch it
means they go hungry all day.

At the same time these fake chari-
ties are now preparing to bleed the
workers in November to force them
to contribute to the Community

Chest. This year the Family Wel-
fare Association alone is asking
$160,000.00 from the Community

Chest and $200,000 from the city for
their 1931 expenses. At the end of
1930 they expect to have a deficit of
SIOO,OOO.

Jobless Organizing
The Unemployed Council is organ-

izing on a sound basis. Prepara-
tions are being made for the Sep-
tember 28th local conference and
to send a delegation to Cleveland

| to greet Mr. Hoover on October 2nd.
| Headquarters of the Unemployed

j Council in Dayton is 108;/, S. Jeffer-
| son St. Meetings are held every
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays at

| 2 P. M.

| ing election. He also exposed the
graft connected with the city's

j feeble gesture to solve the unem-

| ployment situation by establishing

a "Free” Employment Agency.

Comrade Baal spoke for the Food
Workers Industrial Union and Com-

rade Harrison, of the Workers Ex-

j Service Men’s League, spoke on the

I workers in the last world war and
j told how it will be the duty of the
soldiers in the looming imperialist

j war, the forces of which the bosses

are rapidly mobilizing, and how it
1 would be the duty of the workers

| not to fight for the bosses but

i against them in- their bloody slaugh

ter for profits.

INTENSIFY RED
ELECTION DRIVE I
IN WISCONSIN

Fight the Boss Agent,
the Socialist Party

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 17.
Edward Nehmer, Communist candi-
date for Secretary of State, and
Donald Burke, candidate for State
Senator and two other Communist j
Workers left today for a month’s |
tour through the state in order to |
rally the workers and farmers in j
support of the Communist Party, i
The car left with one thousand I
Daily Workers, two thousand elec- |
tion platforms, and fifteen thousand !
State leaflets and pluggers.

The tour will cover such impor-1
tant citis as, Sheboygan, Manitovas, j
Two Rivers, Green Bay, Superior, j
Ashland, Appleton, Oshkosh, Fond j
du Lac, etc. In all of these towns j
mass meetings will be held preceded j
by genera! distribution of leaflets,'
sale of Daily Workers, etc. In these j
towns organizational results will be
stressed.

In addition to this, thousands of
farmers will be reached on the tour |
and in many small towns where no
meetings will be held, there will be
a general distribution of Party j
literature.

The landslide victory of La Fol-
lette over Kohler in the primaries is
a sign of the discontent of the farm-
ing masses, in particular, with the
old guard Republicans. The party
in its tour will sharply expose the

role of the La Follettes who are
utilizing the discontent among the
masses by shouting progressive
phrases to save the name of the Re-
publican Party, the party of unem-
ployment and mass misery, and to
help the bosses to increase their
offensive against the working

masses. However, the main danger

comes from the Socialist Party

which is receiving open support

from the big capitalists of Wiscon-
sin and is using more “left”phrases
as the masses become more radical-
ized under the pressure of the crisis.

The Communist Party, the party
of the entire working class, agricul-
tural laborers and poor farmers
calls for a struggle for “Work or
Wages” and real social insurance,

for better working conditions, no
payment of taxes and annulment of
all debts and imbargoes for poor
farmers, for strikes against wage
cuts, for struggle against war, and !
for the overthrow of the system of!
unemployment and misery for the i
masses, or bosses war and lynching. I

I Workers and Farmers of Wlscon- j
sin support your party, VOTE COM-
MUNIST!

2 Workers Arrested
in Jersey City For

Organizing Y.C.L.
Two young workers, Frank Guildo

and Buck Olden, members of the
Young Communist League, were ar-

rested last night and held "incom-

municado” for 16 hours without hav-
ing any charge placed against them.
These young workers were arrested
when standing in front of the Work-
ers Center in Jersey City waiting

for the first meeting to organize a
unit of the Y. C. L. An ofHcer came !
and demanded to know who they
were, what they were doing, etc. He
tried to grab a portfolio out of

Guido’s hands. When comrade
Guido refused to let him have it he
placed the comrades under arrest.

They were Immediately put into
a cell without being allowed to send
word to the I. L. D. In the morning
the judge decided to place them un-
der SIOOO bond each. No charge

was made they were told, the police
would Investigate them. After a
while they were brought before the
Chief of Police who said that the
case should be dismissed.

The bosses of Jersey City know
that the young workers are militant,
that they are beginning to fight un-
der the leadership of the Young

Communist League for the six-hour
day five-day week, better working
conditions and all the other de-
mands put forward by the Y. C. L.
The bosses are trying to stop this
organization by arresting those who
are active in the struggle for the

workers against the bosses. The
young workers of Jersey City are
fighting back by organizing into the
Y. C. L.

Not "Wet”or ‘Dry”,Put Food, Clothing and
Shelter Need of the Masses Say Communists

I The issne is not unemployed re-.
j lief and the unemployment prob-
lem, but—prohibition!

Tuttle Out To Get Republican
Nomination

“Mr. Charles H. Tuttle, who on
j Tuesday resigned hs position as
United States Attorney ni order to
get the nomination on the Republi-

I can ticket, did not say in his let-
j ter to President Hoover that he is!
not satisfied with the way the un-
employment workers are treated,

' that he is not satised with Hoover’s ,

; numerous ‘prophesies’ as to the
time when the ‘republican prosper- 1

j ity’ will return. Neither unem-1
ployment, nor injunetlons, club-
bing, jail and other means, of keep- j
ing the workers in submission, did

1 not serve as reasons for Mr. Tut-1

. tie to refuse to continue as United
States ttomey. He chose the is-
sue of prohibition. In his resig-
nation, Mr. Tuttle expresses his
opinion for the repeal of the 18th
amendment which, in spite of his
denials will serve as a vehicle for
getting nominated as the head of
the Republican ticket in New York
State.

“In Massachusetts, Delaware,
Connecticut, Ohio and other states,
where primaries were held on Tues-

' day,’ the issue between the various
contesteets on the Democratic and

; Republican tickets was the 18th
Amendment. Both parties arc us-
ing prohibition as a means of get-

| ting the working masses drunk, in
order to make them forget the real

i problems of the campaign.

tailed Delegation ot the
Jobless Call on Working

Women loVoteCommunist
Urges They Rally at Conference Today in Irv-
ing Plaza Hall; ‘lntensify Election Campaign!’

NEW YORK. Writing from ! 1
Harts Island penitentiary and Rik-
ers* Island penitentiary where they I <
are imprisoned for accepting the (
task given them by the 110,000 un- j «
employment demonstrators on, <
Union Square to carry demands forl 1
relief to the Tammany city gov- 1 i
ernment, Foster, Minor, Amter and
Raymond yesterday addressed the
following statement to women
workers:

“Today 10,000,000 women gain-
fully employed and half of them
(5,000,000) working in indnstry,
makes the working woman an im-
portant factor in the industrial and
political life of the country.

“But now a large section of these
workers are part of the army of
8,000,000 unemployed; millions are
working part-time. Starvation and
misery face them—a winter of hor-!
ror is ahead. Wage cuts are tak-
ing place in all industries, the
bosses are determined to make the
workers shoulder the burdens of
the crisis.

Spectre of Hunger.
“In all capitalist countries the

same spectre of hunger faces the
working class and the workers are

“In Germany last .Sunday 4,500,- j
000 workers went to the polls and
cast a vote for struggle against i
hunger, wage cuts, reparations— j
for the Communist Party and a \
Soviet Government. The German j
workers are strengthening their j
ranks for the fight against the j
capitalist class and government, j
The struggle is becoming sharper I
in the colonies. The workers and
poor farmers the world over are
preparing to overthrow the capi-
talist system.

‘Elections will soon take place
in the United States—elections of
very great importance. The work-
ers will show by their votes wheth-
er the yare ready to strnggie for
the Unemployed Insurance Bill of
the Communist Party, strike
against wage cuts, fight against
speed-up, against war prepara-

CALIF. ELECTION
DRIVE IS NOW ON

Communist* Out to Get
25,000 Signatures

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18.—The
campaign to get 25,000 signatures

to put the Party on the ballot in
California began Sept. Ist. The
laws of this state give only 25 days

In which to get these signatures,

but with the mobilization of the j
entire Party membership and sym-!
pathetic workers behind this is go-j
ing to be done.

Three candidates will run for
state offices. Wm. Simons, District j
organizer of the Communist Party I

| in California is running for Gover-
nor, Oscar Erickson, now serving a i
sentence of 3 to 42 years in San
Quentin for organizing the agricul-

! tural workers of the Imperial Val*
I ley, will run for Lieutenant Gover-

j nor. Edgar Owens is running for
I Secretary of State. With Oscar

j Erickson as one of the state ticket
j the repeal of the Criminal Syndi-

J calist Law, under which he was sen-

| tenced, will be made a leading issue

| of the campaign.

i With the campaign for signitures j
j under way, a tour of the state is

; being made by Wm. Simons.

| The unemployment Insurance Bill i
I is finding a fine response among the j
| workers here. Many workers sign

j the petitions very readily once they
hear that the Party is proposing a
bill for unemployment insurance.

Fight Filipino Exclusion
Ed. Harris, member ot the Ma-

chinists Union Local 68, running for
congress on the platform of the
Communist Party in the sth Con-
gressional District of San Francisco,

j will make the fight against Filipino
jexclusion one of the main issues of

his campaign. He is being opposed
;by Richard J. Welch, Republican,
j who was a supporter of the Filipino

| exclusion act in Congress.

With the crisis in agriculture be-
coming depeer throughout the State
of California, the bosses are organ-

izing “race-riots” against the Fili-
pino workers, putting on them the
blame for the wage cuts and the
mass unemployment among agricul-
tural workers in this state.

CHILD LABOR IN
FACTORY OWNED

BY “SOKJJALIST”
; worker, 17 years old, was com-

pletely scalped by a machine in
whic hhis hair was caught. He
worked at the Syracuse Ornamen-
tal Co., notorious for its low wages
and employment of child labor. The
young worker will remain disfig-
ured for life, being made completely
Laid by the accident. The owner of
the factory is an “oldtime” social-
ist and still contributes to the so-
cialist party treasury.

The Young Communist League
has been conducting activity in this

| factory for the last month and has
i succeeded in organizing a shop nu-

cleus of the League, around which
T. U. U. L. work is being carried on.

tions, for defense of the Soviet

Union.
“Women workers! Negro wom-

en workers! Young women work-
ers! You suffer just as all work-
ers do! You must throw your full 1
energy into the election campaign •
behind the Communist Party. Yr ou i
must organize Vote Communist

I. AMTER.

Communist Party candidate for
Congress from the mrd Congres-

sional District.

Committees in the shops. Build up

the revolutionary unions of the
Trade Union Unity League. You
must help to mobilize the workers ;
behind the Communist program i
and candidates on the slogan of
class against class, for struggle to-
day and to continue till a Work-
ers’ and Farmers’ Government has I
been established in the United
States.

“Women workers! Rally to the
conference to be held at. Irving
Plaza on Saturday, Sept. 20. Make
this conference the beginning of a
campaign that will establish the
Communist Party as the fighting
party in the interests of the entire '
working class!

[complete ticket
IN PENN, FIGHT

Jobbers’ Insurance Is
Big* Issue

HARRISBURG, Pa.—With a full ¦
state ticket and a large number of

other candidates filed Sept. 3 at the
Secretary of Commonwealth by a

committee including Frank Mozer,

Phila. plumber, candidate for Gover-

nor and Samuel Lee, Negro Long-

ishorman. candidate for Lt. Governor,

the Communist Party will participate

j in the coming elections, in order to

l “fight for the Working Class against
! the Capitalist Class. There were

I signatures filed for the State ticket,
consisting besides Mozer and Lee of

Patrick E. Cush, Pittsburgh steel

worker for U. S. Senator, Frank

Note, Houston miner for Secretary

of Internal Affairs, Charlotte F

Jones, Facli Attorney for Judge of .

the Supreme Court and Max Silver, :

Phila. knitter and Peter Ambridge,
barber, for the Superior Court. Be-

I sides them, there will he five candi-
| dates for the House of Represents
! lives, for the State Senate and for

| the General Assembly, from Phila
I delphia, Pittsburgh aud other Indus- ¦

Trial cities of the Commonwealth.
Frank Mozer, Communist candi-

date for Governor, also stated that
the campaign will mainly concen-
trate on the fight for the Workers
Social Insurance Bill and immedi
ate relief for the unemployed in-
stead of the fake issues of the other
parties. “The Communist election
campaign will expose the candidates
and the so-called issues of the cap-

italist parties, the fake liberal Pin
chot, who 13 promising everything,
who is thundering against the mo-
nopolies, but who, a millionaire him-
self, is the agent of Jos. R. Grundy

and other capitalists advocates of
the open-shop, child-labor and of the
high tariff.

We will show off the so-called

, friend of labor, endorsed by the mis-
, l leaders of the American Federation

I of Labor. J. J. Davis, whose record
!as Secretary ot Labor during tbs
I past three Republican, strtke-hreaK-
jing, open shop administration, speaks
for Itself. The attacks of the Dem-

, | ocratic candidates against the

Hoover “prosperity” and their rais-
ing of the smokescreen of prohibi-

. tion as the main issue does not
i cover up their being a Party of

» big capital, Just as the G. O. P.”

¦ “The Socialist Party is offering

t its service to capitalism by coming
i forward as the third Party of the

• bosses In order to prevent the work-
> ers from coming over to the side of
! Communism. Just as in Great Bri-

¦ tain, Germany, etc., where they have

¦ i been given the government by the
bosses, the Maurers and Van K.ssens

i are out to ‘lmprove’ on capitalism,
i to come out with mild demands for
i certain reforms, in order to make

• the present system more acceptable

l! to the working musses, who must
. | establish a mass party of their owu.”

“12,500 REDS"
SHOCKSPENNA,

BOSSES' PRESS
Communists Have Full

Ticket for Election
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 19.

—The Pennsylvania Communist
state election campaign committee
calls for more intensive struggle to
carry the facts to the workers. A
mass conference in Philadelphia on
Oct. 19 is one of the methods.

The capitalists are shocked and
worried (and their press reflects
their state of mind) at the appear-
ance in Harrisburg, the state cap-
ital, of a formal committee with
12,500 signatures to put the Com-
munist candidate on the ballot.
This is many more than are needed.
The newspapers all ask querilously,
“Are there 12,500 Reds in Pennsyl-
vania .

Hate Worker Judges.
The socialist party, partly be-

cause of its self-exposure in Read-
ing, where it holds the city govern-
ment and clubs unemployed like any
capitalist government, has no such
number of signatures, and does not
file a complete ticket. The Com-
munist ticket is a full one—4 for
congress, 2 for state senate, 12 for
general assembly and candidates for
judges. The capitalist press is in-
dignant at the idea that candidates
for judicial office inculde “a tex-
tile worker and a barber.” The
fact that the barber is Pete Muse-
lin, serving five years in the Wood-
iawn sedition case, does not make
the bosses like the situation any
better.

Negroes On Ballot.
Os the 21 Communist candidates,

headed by Frank Mozer for Gov-
ernor, E. P. Cush for United States
Senator and Samuel Lee for Lieut.
Governor, six are Negro workers
and three are women. The Party
has a full ticket in Ken lng.ton, the
industrial heart of Philadelphia,
with an overwhelming native popu-
lation where over 2,000 signatures
were secured during the election
campaign.

The socialist party doesn't dare
to say much about local issues or
Reading, but runs on a Heywood
f’foun national platform. The dem-
ocrats and the ' are . (republican)
machine in Hladelphia promise
light wine and beer, but don’t say
how anybody among the starving
millions are going to be able to buy
them if they want them. Pinchot
promises road building (which
hire many) as a “cure” for unem-
ployment, and repeats the promise
he has already broken once to abol-
ish the coal ar.l iron police. Sec-
retary of Labor Davis runs for sen-
tor with the boast that “Hoover
has reduced the number of the job-
less!”

The Communist campaign com-
mittee calls on all workers to vol-
unteer their services to use the
campaign to tell the workers of the
Unemployment Bill, to organize
shop committees, to build the mili-
tant unions and the councils of
unemployed, to fight for work or
wages. It will rely on house to
hoose campaigns, factory gate
meetings, mass and street meet-
ings and distribution of literature.
Oct. 4 is the last day for registra-
tion.

RALLY TO PARTY •

IN SAORHENTO
1 650 Workers Attended

Two Meetings
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. IS.—

1 wo Communist meetings here, one
in City Plaza Park and one In For-
esters’ Hall, found 650 workers in
this, the capital city of the “Golden
State ready to hear the message
of revolt. About 20 per cent of the
indoor audiences was from the
Southern Pacific Shops, others there

| were agricultural and construction
j workers.

The keen interest in the Unem-
: ployment Insurance Bill, and the
! Communist Party's struggle against

wage cuts and sped-up and imperial-
ist war was seen in the purchase
by these workers suffering from the

: crisis of $S worth of Communist
I literature including Daily Workers,
land contribution of sl4 to the Com-

munist election campaign fund at

I these meetings.
Mike Daniels. Sacramento organ-

i if,e. of the Communist Party was
j chairman at bout meetings, and
speakers were William Simons, can- ;

I I di-date for governor: H. Kenamotsii,
agricultural worker and Jim Lacey

¦ j of San Francisco.
Simons ttie leader of the 15.000

unemployed who demonstrated
against the capitalist candidate
Rolph and his government last

; March 6. raised the issue of class
; ’ against class in the election cam-
> paign. Rolph who has recived the

! endorsement of the exploiters of all
; 1 the capitalist parties will receive no

opposition in his campaign except
i from the Party of the workers, the
> Communist Party.
i Some time ago Simons visited Os-
, car Erickson, serving 42 years In

¦ San Quentin on criminal syndieal-
: Ism charges brought to prevent the

¦ Imperial Valley . trike. Erickson Is
. Communist candidate for lieutenant

1 jgovernor.
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"IGHT FOR UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE! VOTE COMMUNIST!
The Detroit Elections

A Lesson for the Whole Party

By A. W. MILLS.
“With fresh irony the working class of

America confronts Roosevelt’s success. You
nlisted four million people by your promises,
oar c harlatan Roosevelt. Very well. Tomor-
o\v these four million people will see that
our promises are deceptions. And besides

these millions follow you just because they
eel they can no longer live in the old way.”—
•enin in 1912.

The Communist Party of Detroit in its
nelysis of the results of the elections held
¦eptember the 9th is in a position to bring

new experiences, which are of value for the
•hole Party. The mayorality elections were

i prelude to the November elections and we
an on the basis of our activities bring for-

ward our achievements as well as sound the
Harm of our shortcomings as a lesson for the
¦lection campaign carried on in nearly every

district of our Party.
The results are known. The Communist
indicate carried thousands of votes, and after

I

JOSEPH BILLINGS
* Negro Auto Worker

Candidate for Governor
of Michi gan

stealing many of them, the bosses’ election
board was generous enough to grant us the
amount of three thousand five hundred and
eight votes. But this is not the major impor-
tant thing in estimation of a Communist elec-
tion campaign. Os course the number of votes
count, but the most important problem is how
much did the Party succeed to utilize the elec-
tion campaign to organize the workers in the
struggle under the banner of Communism as
well as the building of the new revolutionary
trade unions. This is the major object. In
our estimation of the election campaign we
must also take in‘consideration the ability of
the Party to break through the wall, which
still exists between us, as the leader of the
workers, and the masses of the toilers of this
¦ountry, as well as smashing the yet existing

strong bourgeois illusions among the workers.
This must be primary tasks in the examin-
ing of our election campaign.

Issues in the Campaign.
Due to the acuteness of the present eco-

nomic crisis, due to its permanent character,
the increase of unemployment, and the worsen-
ing of the standard of living of the American
workers, the prosperity talks of 1928 were en-
tirely absent. The bosses know that the needs
of the hour require the use of all kinds of
fake remedies instead of the repetition of the
pld prosperity bunk. Unemployment was
therefore the major issue which the bosses’
candidates capitalized during elections in or-
der to have control of the city administration,
which on one hand is used as means of in-
come and the most important, used to crush
the resistance of the workers against the un-
bearable conditions.

The bosses as clever politicians capitalized
the motion of the masses, which was set into
through the activities of the Communist Party

in leading the workers in struggle against un-
employment on March 6th as well as after
March 6th. The chief demagogue, Murphy,
ily through his ability of utilizing this dis-
who. was elected as mayor, succeeded primar-
satisfaction of the workers and through all
kinds of fake promises of unemployed insur-
ance as well as his promises of immediate
relief.

The whole movement around Murphy was
backed by the entire fascist machine of the
city of Detroit, beginning with auto manu-

facturers, American Legion, the Hearst inter-
ests, the A.F.L. and the leadership of the
socialist party. It was primarily these fascist
elements under the leadership of the auto
bosses who desired to control the city admin-
istration in view of the wage cutting campaign
which is now sweeping through Detroit. De-
spite the open backing of Murphy by all the
enemies of the workers, Murphy succeeded to
carry a large working class vote through his
ability of raising demagogically the most

vital issues confronting the workers of the
city of Detroit as unemployment, race discrim-
ination and even police brutality. This could
be evident primarily by the fact, that
wherever we carried a large number of votes,
Murphy overwhelmingly defeated his op-

ponents.
Our Shortcomings.

It is true that our Party during the elec-
tions has carried on a vigorous agitational

campaign, raising correctly five major issues
confronting the workers: wage cuts, unem-
ployment insurance, Negro equality, police
“¦error, and the attack on the foreign born.
T-i Unemployed Insurance was especially fca-
„ored. nevertheless we could not make an in-
road into the workers of this city and bring
them under our leadership.

The key to this question lies in the method
of our work. First our slogans, while they
were correct, have still remained the slogans
of the Tarty and not the slogans of the work-
ers. It was something handed to the workers
and not made the property of the workers of
our city. This was for the simple reason that
our slogans were still disconnected with the
every day life of the workers, and were not
dramatized enough to convince the workers
that we are the leaders against unemployment

and wage cuts. Let us analyze point by point.
We raised the slogan of wage cuts, brought

concrete examples of wage cuts in the Briggs

-1 and Chrysler, warned about other wage cuts
! to follow. Will this talk and warnings Con-

vince the workers that we are fighting against
wage cuts? Nothing of the kind. The inabil-
ity of the Party and the Auto Workers’ Union
to organize and lead the workers in strike
against wage cuts made the workers think
yes, these Communists are right, but what has
been done, where have the Communists proven
that through their leadership wage cuts have
been called off, or strikes organized? We could
not prove it yet. The slogan, therefore, was
too abstract to mobilize the workers to vote
Communist.

The question of linking up has been vulgar
i?.ed in our Party, but the real facts have con-
vinced us, that unless we really link the build-

i ing of the revolutionary unions, unless we

I really organize the workers and strike against
wage cuts, we will not win the leadership of
the workers. The slogan, strike against wage
cuts, was used in the campaign, yes, but what
does this slogan mean without actual organiz-
ing the Briggs and Chrysler workers? An-

-1 other slogan added to our long list of stencil
; slogans, without putting in the real meaning,

j which means organization.
A sunuar situation prevailed in connection

witu tne unemployment insurance bill. Hie
f Party as a wboie manes now a similar mis-

take, wmcii we must correct immediately. Vt e
are satisned witn popularizing ol our social

Insurance Pill, use it ill tne elections, bring

forward our measure, anu we are satisned
and expect that on the oasis oi our good bill
we will assume the leadership over tne unem-
ployed womens automatically.

Vve have loilowed the same path, and we
have learned a lot. Especially in this period,

i when unemployment is getting tense, rtoose-

j velt in New lorn, Murphy in Detroit and other
j lasers in every city win aiso speak aoout un-

employment insurance in order to counteract
| our slogans. Our duty tneretore is not only

! to spean aoout the insurance, but dramatize
unemployment, organize demonstrations tor

immediate relief, and lead the workers in

struggle for bread, raising it to a higher poli-
tical level and exposing at the same time the
fake measures ol the uemagogues.

We failed in this during tne election cam-
paign. Let’s tune the situation in Michigan.
In order to present a bill for a referendum you

i must by the requirements of the law present
| nine months earlier petitions with about
i 150,000 signatures. If tne signatures are col-
; lected r.o\v the bill will come up next No-
! vember, the workers know it, they want bread
• now, immediate relief. We overlooked this en-

tirely and limited ourselves to mere agitation
; of the bill. The bill in itself without strug-
| gles for immediate relief, has no concrete

\ value for the workers. The championship for
| immediate relief, through all fake and dema-

gogic methods was left in the hands of Mur-
-1 phy, and as a shrewd politician utilized it to

; strengthen the illusions among the workers.
We still did not acquire Bolshevic methods

during an election campaign. Our past still
hangs on our presence. We copied the election

j method of the bosses’ parties, the socialist par-
ty and forgot entirely that our major tasks

: are in the shops by connecting up the imme-
! diate demands of the workers in the shops

i and factories with the political demands of
j the workers Yes, it is true we held many

| shop gate meetings, talked in the front of
| the factories, but this is not sufficient. Fac-

j tory gate meetings are only supplements to
the inside factory activities through our shop
nuclei, shop committees and factory contacts.
We desired votes, votes can be gotten in the
precincts, therefore concentrate in the residen-
tial neighborhoods. It has made our Party
Campaign abstract, disconnected from the
shops.

Party Made Headway.
Despite the above weaknesses our Party had

in this election campaign tremendous achieve-
ments, which can not and should not be over-
looked. There is a danger that looking upon
the amount of the votes, the achievements
should be overlooked. But this is as danger-
ous as overlooking mistakes. The Party learns
from its mistakes and achievements simultan-
eously. To negate achievements means not to
see the vitality of the Party, means pessimism,
which is the germ of opportunism and sec-
tarianism.

Our Party was put on the map, as a poli-
tical factor. The mere fact that we succeeded

PHIL RAYMOND
Candidate for Congress

in the 6th Congressional I)ist.

Detroit, Michigan

in taking over ideologically a few meetings
organized by the bosses’ candidates, shows
the sentiment of the workers. The dramatiza-
tion of evictions tq a certain extent and ac-
tually succeeding in taking in the furniture
of evicted Negro families into the houses was
one of the concretizations of our struggle in
behalf of the unemployed. The mere fact
that a bosses’ controlled Negro newspaper, was
compelled by pressure from below, to admit
and state that the Communists are the only

| ones who are actually fighting for Negro
equality, shows the moods of the Negro work-

; ers in the city of Detroit.
The mere fact that Raymond pulled more

votes than the bosses’ candidates, Bowles,
Smith and Engel, in certain districts shows
the beginning of a definite orientation of the

~
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ALICE YONIK
Candidate Scc’y Sta ’• of Michigan

DOMENICK FLA IANI
Candidate for Congress, N. .!.

9th Congressional District

I he Issues Facing the New
Jersey Workers

By DOMENICK FLAIANI
(Communist Party Candidate for Ninth Con-

gressional District).
A quarter of a million workers are now un-

employed in New Jersey, walking the streets
in vain looking for work. The factories and
mills now operating most of them at part time
are consuming the very life of the working
men and women through the terrific speed-up
system. The conditions of the past few years
are a memory, with the bosses savagely cutting
down wages, lengthening the hours of work,
taking young workers and women workers toreplace adult male workers.

New Jersey has been the scene of militant
struggles of the working class especially in the
last year, have we witnessed the militancy of
the workers in their determination of struggle
against the brutal conditions imposed upon
them by the ruling class.

The ruling class knowing the significance of
| this year s election in New Jersey is carryiiig
j out its P lan of.fascist oppression of workers

i and of war preparation.
New Jersey is an important center for prep-

j nation for the coming war where the largest
: war industries of the country are concentrated,
j where powder and poisonous gasses are manu-

| factured.

i Territorially the fourth of the smallest
j slates > New Jersey ranks sixth in manufactur-

I mg as to value of products and number ofestablishments, and seventh as to number of
| wage earners and value added by manufacture.Nearly one-half million wage workers are em-
j ployed in the trustified industries.

Petroleum refining ranks first according to
the value of product. The manufacture of silk
is next. Smelting and refining is third, motorvehicles fourth, chemicals fifth, foundry and

: mac hine shops sixth, electrical machine appar-
, atus and supplies seventh. Textile and electrical

industries employ the greatest number of work-ers. ,

W hat are the chief issues facing the workersm the New Jersey industries?
1. Unemployment is the burning problem

facing hundreds of thousands of New Jersey
workers. In Newark alone over 75,000 workersare today walking the streets in a hopeless
quest for jobs. Evictions of jobless workers istoday the lot of many thousands.

2. An intense rationalization, speed-up pro-
cess is going on in the industries. According
to the State Chamber of Commerce Bulletin, the
number of industrial establishments decreased26 per cent between 1919 and 1925, the number
of wage earners decreased 16 per cent andwages dropped 4 per cent. While on the other
hand the total value of products increased near-
ly 30 per cent within the same period. Andwithin the years 1925 up to now, this process of
less workers, greater productivity per workerand less wages, has been continually going on.Wage-cuts, lengthening of hours of work]
throwing out men and employing women andgirls, part time for thousands of workers, are
all indications of the worsening of the living
and working conditions of the New Jersey
workers.

3. With tens of thousands unemployed, other
thousands on part time, the bosses have at-
tacked the workers along the consuming front—are raising the cost of living, the cost of the
essential commodities and of transportation.
The price of milk and other food products have
gone up in this garden state. In many work-
ing class districts rents are being raised. The
public utilities, of the Wall Street bankers, are
itching for more dividents, in spite of the fact
that their past earnings are tremendous.

4. The housing conditions of the working
people of New Jersey are rotten. Especially
is this true of the houses that the Negro work-
ers are forced to live in.

workers towards their party. The ability of
our Party to activize about 75 per cent of our
membership and enthuse them during the elec-
tion campaign is a step forward in our activi-
ties, especially when there still exists a ten-
dency among our membership about the use-
lessness of revolutionary parliamentarism, be-
cause we have no chance of being elected. The
seeds of our eight months’ activities have
brpught fruits in establishing of our Party
as a political factor. Over a hundred thou-
sand workers have been personally approached
during this campa’ign, and this means some-
thing for our future struggles which are in
making now.

Murphy is elected. He succeeded for a while
to fool the workers with promises of bread
and relief. This was evident the day when

' Murphy expected to take over office, .which
| was temporarily blocked by Bowles, the work-
| ers actually came out to city hall to get bread.
I Muaphy’s promises will result as usual in po-
| lice clubs. The workers will learn and see

his “promises are deceptions” and coupled with

5. Especially bad are the conditions on the
women workers. The now famous case of the
radium poisoning of women workers, in which
the whole apparatus of the boss state was
called into use to fight their demands for
compensation as they lay dying is now well
known throughout the country.

in the dye houses of .Passaic, in the silk
mills of Paterson, the bosses know no limits
to the exploitation of the women workers.

6. The thousands of Negro workers in this
state are doubly crushed under the burden
of unemployment, jim-erowism, the conscious
fostering of race riots by the authorities.

The bosses' parties are raising fake issues,
in an attempt to blind the workers. Prohibi-
tion is made ooe of the outstanding issues
by all the bosses’ parties.

Having the ideal candidate (Mr. Morrow)
how do the capitalists go about concealing
the real issues vital to the workers?

Several years after the passing of the Vol-
stead act it was discovered that as a para-
mount fake issue, prohibition promised great
potentialities.

Mr. Morrow has already spent over $60,000
in his campaign. He brings forward the is-
sues of more effieienny, more rationalization.
One of the issues in Morrow’s election cam-
paign is that he will Be a good representa-
tve and also that he is the father-in-law of
Lindbergh.

Simpson, the candidate of the democratic
party- has not come out with any concrete
issues even though he is in a demagogic way
raising the unemployment issue.

The “socialist” party, with its candidate,
Harry Jasper, has come out with the petty
bourgeois issue of “Public Ownership” of this
and that, and with the demagogic phrase of
“A Full Pay Envelope Now,” “At least SSO
wages at work or play.”

What is the history of the candidates in
this election campaign of New Jersey?

Taking the outstanding candidate of organ-
ized capital, Mr. Dwight W. Morrow, as the
choice of Wall Street, combines ideally all
the necessary qualities of an imperialist-fas-
cist statesman who hails from their top
ranks. His banker-imperialist qualities are
being proudly enumerated in his campaign.
His part in the last world war was so con-
siderable that Dawes wrote, “Dwight W. Mor-
row was a man who, without accepting a
military position performed work of great
military and economic value to the A.E.F.
and to the Allies.”

In 1925 he was elected chairman of the
aircraft board and drafted the military air-
craft policy lor American imperialism. As
ambassador to Mexico he firmly cemented
the relations between Wall Street and the
petty-bourgeois fascist government of Mexico
and tried to smash the Mexican labor movement
whose fight menaced the profits of Wall Street.
He ordered Rubio to declare the Communist
Party of Mexico illegal. He ordered the
breaking off of diplomatic relations between
the Soviet Union and the Mexican govern-
ment".

The role of the A. F. of L. in this elec-
tion campaign is very significant. Apart
from the declaration of Mr. Green at the
Atlantic City Convention of the A. F. of L.
on the 2.75 per cent beer, the New Jerse'
A. F. of L. openly supports Mr. Morrow.

The Communist Party is the only Pari
which is coming to the forefront of the work
ing masses with their burning needs and de
mands. The Comunist Party in New Jer
sey has proven its leadership of the work
ing class through the participation in all the
struggles of the workers against the exploit-
ing ruling class.

through struggle under the leadership of the
Communist Party.

A Lesson For the November Elections.
Jhe Detroit Party has learned a lesson, and

will utilize its new experiences and correct its
shortcomings during the congressional and
gubernatorial elections. The chief lesson of
our Party is to give flesh and blood to our
slogans, to overcome the organizational weak-
nesses, to build shop committees and the Auto
Workers’ Union, to free itself from the old
socialist methods of election work, to con-
centrate on the shop and factories and will
also learn that the election campaign is not
something separate but closely connected with
all the campaigns of the Party.

Let the other districts and the Party bene-
fit by our experience, while there is still time
for the November elections,
the doubled energy of the Communist Party
in leading the workers in struggle and expos-
ing Murphy, the workers of Detroit will turn
their resistance in revolutionary channels and
see that the only way to get anything is

Whole Families, Beat Their Way in
Box Cars in Anaconda’s State

Montana, known as the Treasure State,
like ail other sections of this country is be-
ing exploited by the profiteers. The re-
sources of the state are owned by capitalist
absentee-owners who drive Montana work-
ers to the limit and pile up profits for
themselves.

It is evident that the conditions of thq
workers are getting worse, as the population

! of the state has decreased very rapidly for
j some time past. Anaconda has put thru

| two wage cuts of 1075 each. Farmers as well
j as industrial workers have been the vic-

tims of the profit system. Capitalist ra-
tionalization and the speed-up system are
responsible for the large armies of unem-
ployed. Entire families are beating their
way in box cars, roaming from place to place
in the search of employment and food. Work-
ers by the thousands live in the jungles like

| wild animals, ami by far in worse conditions
j than the former savages who once roamed the
j state.

Copper Trust Controls Government
: The Montana Development Association, is

the political as well as the open-shop ma-
chinery, organized by the Anaconda Copper
Mining Co., and the Montana Power Co., for

! the purpose of controlling the entire state
j politically and industrially. Every newspa-

per of any importance is either owned or
j controlled by these two blood-sucking organ-

i izations, who have misled the people of this
] section against their own interests. Since the

Daily Worker has exposed the capitalist
treachery, the workers of this state have
awakened and joined the Communist Party in
large numbers.

W'orkers and Poor Farmers Support Communist
Party

From the interest taken by the workers in
] the Communist Party State Convention which

was held at Butte on Aug. sth, it looks.as
j though there is a rebuke in store for the'

capitalist political parties which is composed
of gun-men, gambling-house proprietors,
shyster lawyers and curb-stone reai estate
sharks who only serve the master class. Only
the Communist Party platform offers the
workers and poor farmers a program which
includes the extermination of the profit sys-
tem. It points out that the Smoot-Hawley
tariff does not and cannot relieve or prevent
unemployment; but by maintaining monopoly
prices it increases the misery of the unem-
ployed.

The State Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party is sparing nothing in this cam-

paign which will get the workers’ program
before the toiling masses. Ella Reeve Bloor,
well known Communist orator, is assisting in
the state political campaign, as well as the
candidates who have been chosen by the

WILLS L. WRIGHT
Dist. Org. of Dist. 18,

Butte, Mont.
Cardidate for U. S. Senator

convention, such as Willis L. Wright, nominee
for United States Senator. Edward Mack
Wood, nominee for Rail Road and Public
service Commissioner and others. Every city
and hamlet will be visited by speakers and
organizers who will appeal to the workers
to make the election campaign a battlefield
for the struggle in their living interests
against the profit interests of the bosses.

Party’s Demand
Some of the outstanding demands in this

campaign are “Social Insurance” for the un-
employed. “Hands off China” and the with-
drawal of the United States Marines from
Nicaragua, Haiti, Cuba and the Philippines.

The immediate and unconditional recognition
of the Soviet Government, and the defense of
the Soviet Union, and many other demands
for the benefit of the workers as a whole.
In view of such a program the campaign com-
mittee urges every class-conscious worker to
assist morally and financially in the effort to

build the Communist movement.
Send all communications and financial aid

to the Communist Party, Box No. 31, Butte,
Montana.

The Election Campaign in
Colorado

The primary election is drawing near and
what a sight for the workers to behold. What
a farce the whole campaign is. At the present
moment the attention of the voters is held by
W. H. Hodges and George H. Shaw, both con-
tenders for the republican nomination for the
U. S. Senate. The usual amount of buncombe
has been spread over the front pages of the
kept press. Both candidates are for the
“peepul.”

It has been a whirlwind campaign from the
very beginning. Seemingly it is a bitter right,
marked by charges of fraud and graft and by
bitter personal attacks. I say seemingly, be-
cause right after the primary election, the
hatchet is buried, both of these tools of capital-

ism will shake hands and combine in an on-
saught on the activities of the ommunist Party
which is the only party making an issue of
the problems which are confronting the working
class.

Hokum.
For weeks the newspapers have been herald-

ing the merits and demerits of the opposing
candidates. Eac hone has been attacking the
other as in the pay of big corporatfon interests.
Yet it is a known fact that both of them are
in the pay of the same corporation. Shaw is
general counsel for the Pubilc Service Co. of
Colorado and Hodges, the opposing candidate,
is under retainer by the same company.

VOTE
|st/

Bitter as the fight is. the campaign lias
been left without a major point at issue. Noth-
ing concerning the welfare of the working class
has been touched upon. Not a word about
unemployment. On the contrary, the news-
papers lately have been proclaiming that here
in Colorado there is very little unemployment.
By faked fiures they are trying to make us
believe that the country wide depression has
not affected us. This in spite of the fact that
thousands of workers every day are pounding
the pavements in a vain hunt for jobs. Work-
ing men and women arc actually without food
and are forced to beg from house to house for
something to eat. Hundreds are begging in-
dividual store keepers for any kind of an odd
job just to get a meal and a flop and yet the
newspapers are trying to picture Colorado as
an oasis in the desert. Not a word during the
whole campaign about unemployment insurance,
about old age pensions.

Senator Phipps who has been in the senate
for twelve years and made his millions in the
steel mills of Pennsylvania is retiring in favor
of Hodges. Is it any wonder that Hodges in
his campaign has nothing to say about the
miserable working conditions in Colorado mills,

about the long hours and terrific speed up
system in use.?

Not a word from either of the candidates
about the deplorable conditions in the coal
mines, not a word about the inhuman working
conditions of the beet workers, how whole fam-
ilies, man and wives, and children of tender
years are working in the fields from sun up
to sun down for a mere pittance. The sight
of the hovels they live in would make anyone
sick at heart.

“Ail” Money Flows.
In order to cover up and make the workers

forget their miseries, prohibition is being made
the main issue. Both candidates are wet and
both are trying to get the dry vote. Bitter
personalities are being indulged in over activ-
ities of the Anti-Saloon league. The Rev. A. J.
Finch, head of the anti-saloon league is also
president of some wild cat oil company. The
candidates who buys more of his wild cat oil
company stock gets the support of the league.
Just now' Hodges has their endorsement.

As is usual in their fights between them-
selves vast amounts of mone yare being spent.
Although the Colorado law pecifically limits
expenditures of a candidate to $5,000, many
times that amount has been spent by each one.
Startling revelations are predicted when the
senate appoints its committee to investigate
these huge expenditures. We know what comes
of these investigations. It is evident that under
the capitalist system a seat in the seiate is
worth all the money that can be pent to obtain
it. So much for the Republican Party.

On the other side of the fence we have the
spectacle of the Democrats putting forward
among their candidates, Edward P. Costigan,
a progressive, who uses left phrases to fool
the wrkers into voting for him. Just now he
is promising everybody everything. One of the
fake labor papers in backing him states “on
the great issues of the day, unemployment,
farm-relief, tariff and power, he is with the
people.”

But there is the rub, the people to Costigan
is not you and I, the down trodden working
class. As attorney for the Rocky Mountain
Fuel Co., he had nothing to say about themassacre at one of their mines, the “Columbine,”when the workers were on strike for a living
wage. He favors some kind of a bonus for
the beet grwers assciation but has nothing to
say about the extremely poor pay of the beet
workers. His backers claim that he is a born
gentleman.

What the workers want to represent them in
Congress is not a born gentlement but a work-
ing man who understands their needs. Costi-gan is a liberal who would like to patch up the
rotten ystem in its most festered spots. Butas rotten as the system i, he i for it. Besidesbacking Costigan for Congress the American
federation of Labor is boosting Governor “Bil-
ly ’ Adams to succeed himself. The same
Governor Adams who called out the militia in
the coal strike to shoot down the workers in
cold blood.

Nothing to Offer
The workers of Colorado, thhe poor tenant

farmers of Colorado are beginning to realizethat the two maor parties have nothing tooffer them. The battle amongst themselves is
only to throw sand in the eyes of the workers.
The Communist Party is the only party fight-
ing on the political field and the industrial
field for the sole benefit of the working class.
Our C andidates fr office are makihg a s*trong
political campaign and judging from the re-
sponse of the workers, we expect to make
the lackeys of big business fear for their eoft
political jobs.
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300 Jailed lor
General Strike

in Poland
"ARSAW.—Three hundred work-

ers were arrested here in connection
with the twenty-four hour strike
against the Pulsidsky government.
Seventy were placed under perma-
nent surveillance. The strike is
spreading to Lodz, huge textile cen-
ter, and to Lublin, where collisions
are already reported to have taken
place. Forty are estimated to be
injured in the clash with the gen-
darme.

* * *

PRAGUE.—The Communist dep-
uty, Harus, was sentenced to a to-
tal of 28 months at hard labor for
revolutionary activity.

* * *

The Communist member of the
Prussian Diet, Golke, was acquitted
in the Neukoelln Court on the
charge of inciting to violence for
some published articles. The so-
cialists secured the withdrawal of
Golkes’ immunity, hoping to secure
his conviction.

HUGE ALUMINUM
PLANT GOES UP

IN THE U.S.S.R.
MOSCOW.—The foundation stone

of the first great factory for the
production of aluminum in the Sov-
iet Union has been laid in Sapore-
shye. This factory will satisy the
entire demand of the Soviet Union
for aluminum and thus renders ex-
pensive imports unnecessary. The
laying of I’:jfoundation stone also
represents the beginning of the
great industrial combination which
will be built up there and obtain its
power from the giant Dneprostroi
power works.

a letterlrom
THE U.S.S.R.

Dear Mark:—
Almost every factory (smaller

factories are attached to larger
ones) has its own club house, with
its reading room, lecture and class-
rooms, theatre and movie hall, lib-
rary, etc. Then there are choirs,
dramatic groups, photographic
groups, gym, showers, etc. Some
performances in these clubs are of
a very high calibre. Some of these
clubs have developed great fame.

The workers pay a very nominal
price for either a moving picture
performance (some performances,
once a week, are free) or regular
theatrical or musical performances.

The workers in the large factories
or the trade union in smaller ones,
recommend who is to be the director
of the factory. While it is up to the
management to approve this recom-
mendation, the management will
never appoint a director against the
wishes of the trade union or the
workers. Furthermore, through the
workers’ cleansing committees, the
management apparatus is always
under the control of the workers.
Then, of course, the Workers’ and
Peasants’ Inspection Committee is
another one of the strong and sure
guarantees of the workers’ control
of the management apparatus.

And above all that, is the guiding
force and leadership of the Commu-
nist Party. In each factory there is
a Party fraction with a paid sec-
retary. The fraction meets regularly
and discusses the Party problems,
world questions, political economy,
as well as the problems of the fac-
tory. The workers accept the leader-
ship of the Party, the fraction is
recognized by the workers in the
shop. The fraction comes to the
shop meetings with definite plans
an:l suggestions. These propositions
are discussed and thorougly dis-
cussed too. Anyone who still be-
lieves that the workers are cowed,
and that they are afraid to talk,
tat him come here and be present
at just one meeting. The workers
here criticize more, point out fail-
ures of committees and function-
aries, talk more freely and openly
about everything than a worker in
the U. S. will ever dare. And why
not? He is the master! He therefore
kicks like hell when things are done
WTong and when one assigned to
do something does not do it proper-
ly. The workers here demand an
explanation from those they have
delegated to carry on the various
social, economic and political func-
tions. Anyone who has seen the
Russian worker in action will tes-
tify that he makes those demands
in a very forceful manner, and they
are heeded.

The workers have the greatest
respect for the Communist Party
and for its members. Even the pet-
ty-bourgeois elements here have
great respect for the Party and its
members. Everyone knows how dif-
ficult it is to become a member,

INTERNATIONAL
*IN"EW» &

Revolutionary Forces
in Indo-China Grow;

More Troops Sent
PARIS, Sept. 16.—The revolution-

j ary movement in northern Atjuam,
I French Indo-China, are “more seri-
| ous than had been imagined’’ ac-

j cording to a communique issued by
| the Ministry ot Colonies today.

A detachment of the French for-
eign Legion has already Jjeen sent
to the spot. About 100 arrests have
also been made. The French im-
perialists are doing their best to
attempt to suppress the revolt by
the most brutal white terrorist
measures.

LEWES, BROWN
ADMIT GUILT IN

ASSAULT CASE
MOSCOW (1.P.C.). —In the course

of the proceedings against the
American workers, Lewes and Rob-
inson, charged with ill-treating the

j Negro worker, Robinson, at the
; Stalingrad V actor Works, the guilt
jof the defendants was clearly

I proved by the evidence of the wit-
j nesses. The public prosecutor em-
phasized the political importance of
the trial as follows: “This was not
simply a scuffle between two work-
men, as many of the witnesses on
Lewes’ side have endeavored to rep-
resent it. In the United States ill-
treatment of Negroes is not re-

j garded as a crime by civil law.
There it is not punished. Lewes
and Brown wanted to transfer fas-
cist customs to the soil of the Sov-
iet Union. For Lewes and Brown
there is no room in the Soviet
Union.” The public prosecutor pro-
posed the immediate expulsi n of
the defendants from the Soviet
Union. Severe punishment for the
guilty m2n wa: demanded by the

j representatives of the Miners’
Union, the Metal Workers’ 'nion,
etc.

“The defendants were given the
| opportunity of acknowledging their

j guilt,” declared the .representatives
of the trade unions. “If they had
done so they would have wiped out
their guilt to a certain extent. But
they have failed to do so. Lewes
has withdrawn his declaration of
penitence, thereby showing that he
committed his brutal action delib-
erately.

Schmies, Assistant Secretary of
T. U. U. L., Will Speak.

The district conference of the
Philadelphia Trade Union Unity
League, which will take place Sept.
27 and 28, will officially open with
a mass meeting Sept. 26 at the Gar-
rick Hall, 507 S. Eighth St. At
this mass meeting Comrade
Schmies, the assistant secretary of
the T. U. U. L., will be the main
speaker. Also representatives of
various industries will speak.

All workers must attend this im-
portant meting. The next day, Sat-
urday, Sept. 26, there will be a
banquet to welcome the delegates
to the district conference. The ar-
rangements committee assures us
that there will be plenty of food
and /un at the banquet. The ban-
quet will take place at the Ballover

they know the conditions these mem-
bers have to live up to, they know
that the standard is high. They also
know that if any member cannot
live up to all these high require-
ments, then out he goes. Everyone
sees in the Party a serious group
of men and women who do not
spare themselves in the attempt to
better the conditions of the workers.
Everybody also sees results. The
workers read the discussions that
are forever taking place in the Par-
ty circles, all with one aim in view,
to further improve the workers’ con-
ditions and the standard of living.
The workers therefore have faith in
the Party and its members. They
therefore accept the Party’s leader-
ship, its program and politics, its
suggestions and candidates. The
Party on the other hand, listens to
the opinion of the workers, studies
their needs and adopts its policy
accordingly. This is not theory, one
sees it right here in everyday life.

Now, dear Mark, note that up
till now 1 have avoided writing any-
thing on the collectives and the life
of the peasants. I have quite a little

j material already but shall wait until
, I go to the village and stay there
! a while. In my next letter, how-
jever, I shall try to you about
the new formulation of the Dictator-

| ship of the Proletariat in so far as
| the collectives are involved. It is
jinteresting and important.

I have not received any mail from
| you as yet. Don’t be lazy—write.

Remember me to everyone.
Comradely yours.

I N. STEVENS.

RED FESTIVAL
AIIHANGHD liV HECTION SEVEN. COMMINIST J*.\KTV

at BATH BEACH WORKERS CENTER
48 Bay 28tli Street

DANCING SINGING IIKI'IIKSIIMENTS. ADMISSION .Ml CENTS

WORKERS IN SOVIET UNION RUSH
COMPLETION OF FIVE-YEAR PLAN

Workers in Factories
Form Shock Troops

to Speed Work

Catch Up With Figures

Red Putilov Works to
Meet the Schedule

MOSCOW.—Work has begun in
all factories, institutions and pits in
the Soviet Union in answer to the
appeal issued by the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party.

Practical measures are being dis-
cussed everywhere at the meetings
of the industrial shock groups, etc.,
to cary out and even exceed the in-
dustrial plana. The workers of the
Leningrad factory, “Bolshevik,”
have proposed that “Communist
holidays” should be organized
throughout the Soviet Union in or-
der to make good the deficiencies
which have shown themselves and
to catch up with the planned pro-
ductive figures.

The workers of the “Pneumatik”
works have decided to organize new
shock groups for the third year of
the Five-Year Plan whilst maintain-
ing and extending the others. The
young Communist skilled Workers
in the Stalin factory in Leningrad
have undertaken to remain at their
present jobs until the conclusion of
the third year of the plan.

The Red Putilov works in Lenin-
grad has decided to make Septem-
ber a month of intensive work to
fulfill the figures of the second
year of the Five-Year Plan. The
Moscow “Elektro” w£rks has de-
cided to complete the figures for
the second yea by Sept. 25 and to
devote the remaining five days to
extra work.

In the Siberian mining district
the working women have organized
“Communist holidays” in order to
make up for the scarcity of labor
and ensure the carrying out of the
program. The workers of the
Marty yard in Odessa have decided
after examination of the plan of
production for the third year to in-
crease the figures.

Hall. 701 Pine St., and it is ex-
pected that all workers who realize
the importance of supporting the
affairs of the T. U. U. L. will be
present at the banquet.

DOWN TOWN
Daily Worker, 26 Union Sq.
Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Sq.
Sollin’s Restaurant, 216 E. 14th

Street.
Brederman’s Book Store, 184

Second Avenue.
Muslin’s Leather Goods Store,

335 East 10th St.
Needle Trades Workers Indus-

trial Union. 131 W. 28th St.
Food Workers Industrial Union

16 W. 21st St.

Harlem

Health Food Vegetarian Res-
taurant, 1000 Madison Ave.

Jewish Workers Children’*
Schools. 143 E. 103rd St.

Esther's Scientific Restaurant
1600 Madison Ave.

350,000 THROWN
OUT DURING AUG.

Don’t Starve, Fight;
“Vote Communist!"

Continued From Page 1)

j farmers and bankers $500,000,000.
They call this “farm relief.”
Legge's rich friends are the only
ones relieved.

There is plenty of dough in the
U. S. treasury for war ships. A
billion dollars can be picked up by
the bosses in a jiffy for war prep-
arations.

In a few hours the U. S. Treasury
gets a $1,250,000,000 loan. What
are they going to use it for? Main-
ly for war and war preparations.
Billions are at the instant disposal
of the bosses. Not a penny is avail-
able for the 8,500,000 unemployed.

The bosses and their government

! who wallow in wealth will give the
| jobless nothing—unless the work-
| ers, with their might and power as
a class, through militant action,
force them to. The bosses know
this. That’s why they get the aid
of the A. F. of L. leadership, and
the “socialist” party, as well as
such fakers as Governor Roosevelt
of New York, to do their damnedest
to sidetrack the growing militancy
of the workers. The bosses fear
more than anything else an en-
lightened working class, feeling the
effects of its class power.

But there is no other way.
Starvation, disease, evictions, death
face the workers who believe in the
promises of the bosses, or let them-
selves be misled by the traitors.
Only the Communist Party is lead-
ing a clear class fight against un-
employment, and against the rotten
capitalist system which creates it.
The only comprehensive unemploy-
ment insurance demand is put for-
ward by the Communist Party. In
the coming election, evei -y worker
should “Vote Communist!” But do
not stop there. On with the fight
to force the bosses to turn over
some of their billions for the starv-
ing unemployed, and ultimately for
the overthrow of the capitalist sys-
tem of slavery.

LLOYD GEORGE,
RAMSAY PLOT
LONDON, England, Sept. 19. i

The Daily Herald, organ of the
MacDonald government, published
today a significant though tacit ad-
mission that the chiefs of the labor
party feel they are so discredited
that it is necessary to look for alli-
ances with a section of he capital-
ist party machine. Many observers
consider it a revival of the already
suggested plan to amalgamate the '
liberal and labor parties.

The Herald tells of a conference
yesterday between Prime Minister
MacDonald, Chancellor Philip Snow-

ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS LEFT
TO THE GIGANTIC

DAILY WORKER
Morning Freiheit

BAZAAR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

7 hur., Fri., Sat. and Sun.
October 2,3, 4 and 5

WORKERS AND WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS!
Send in immediately articles, greetings and ads for the
Bazaar Journal to the National Bazaar Committee, .’SO
Onion Square, New York. The time is short! Get to

work at once!

TICKETS FOR THE BAZAAR CAN BE OBTAINED
IN THE FOLLOWING PLACES:

Bronx
Bronx Coop. Restaurant, 2700

Bronx Park East.
“No Tip” Barber Shop, 641 Al-

lerton Ave. (Coop. Colony)
Rappoport & Kuttler’s Book

Store, 1310 Southern Blvd.
Messingers Restaurant, 1763

Southern Blvd., near 174 St.
Brownsville.

Goldstein’s Book Store, 413
Sutter Avenue.

Rozetzky’s Grocery Store, 778
Sutter Ave., E. N. Y.

Brighton Beach.
Perlniutter’s Restaurant, Brigh-

ton Beach Ave., cor. Coney
Island Avenue.

Coney Island.
Cohen's Delicatessen Store,

Mermaid Ave., cor. W. 30 St.

Will Answer Jimmy
Walker on Graft

l

Continued From Page 1)
feel the big smell comes from the

j garbage scows. Jimmy’s big hunch
! is to make everybody the goat and

load all the blame on him.
The occasion for the Mayor’s trick

| outburst was a meeting of 100 Tam-
many graftgrabbers at a drinking
bout and chicken feast at the Hotel
La Fayette in order to celebrate the
completion of the new Sixth Avenue

i extension. They should celebrate.
1 Its a miracle that enough jack was
left to build 6 inches of subway after
those same TOO had their mitts in
the pot.

The Daily Worker beginning Mon-
day will rip up Tammany in the

| sharpest series of exposures ever
: published.

I Mayor Walker said he would fight
graft to a finish “if it was pointed

jout to him.” Beginning Monday the
Daily Worker will point out how

jWalker himself is lassooing millions

!in graft; how fortunes were stolen
jin taxi legislation; how the Catholic
jchurch cuts in on t,he murder-made

; boodle; why the killers of Rothstein
are kept secret; how judgeships are

i sold over the counter.
Walker blundered into waving his

hand in front of a mirror. He
showed his real fears over the com-
ing exposures in the Daily Worker
when he said;

“If there is one rotten official, or
1,000, let’s get rid of them, so that
we can regaigi the confidence ot the
people and re-establish the fair name
of the city.”

Walker fears the rising anger of

the workers will smash all three de-
fenders of the rotten system, Demo-
crats, Republicans and Socialists.
He says:

“Confidence in public officials has
j been attacked, and in some places
completely destroyed.

“I have a great sympathy for our
j sister city of Chicago, which attained

i such notoriety that people were
afraid to go there and buy and busi-
ness consequently suffered.”

Get to a newsstand Monday and
! read the secrets Tammany paid mil-
lions to keep out of the capitalist

! press.

den and David Lloyd George, head
of the liber..l party. The paper
says the conference included “a
frank discussion of the entire polit-
ical situation and embraced unem-
ployment, agriculture, the imperial

i conference, India and the League
' of Nations.

Advisors of Lloyd George simul-
j taneously consulted other ministers
with respect to details of the gov-
ernment’s future program.

j Phone: LEHIGH 6383

Barber Shop
M. W. BALA. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue. New York
<bet. 103rd * !o«th Sta.)

Ladies Robe Onr Specialty
Private Beanty Parlor

BUSY WORCORS
PREPARE OCT. 5

District Mobilizes For a
Big Meeting

NEW YORK Greeting the
New York City and Vicinity
Workers Correspondence Confer-
ence, Sunday, October 4th, ac- j
tive workers anxious to become!
shop reporters of the revolu-

j tionary workers’ press are busy pre-
| paring for the Conference.

One of the most important sea- i
tures in the intensication of the

: New York Communist election
drive is the mobilization of all
workers correspondents. Already

* throughout the city special work- j
' ers correspondents shock troops

I are surveying the late develop- \
' ments on the front of the class j
struggle in preparation for a i
sweeping attack through the
Daily Worker against eviction j
corruption, unemployment, wage
cuts, and speed-up developments.

By error the call sent out to
Party units and active worker
correspondents by the District
committee carried September i
21st as the date of the Confer- !
ence. Notice should be taken
that the correct date is Sunday
October 5.

Workers School of
Music and the Dance

Is Being Organized!

NEW Y IRK Workers and
the children of workers, depend
no more on bourgeois sources to
develop your musical talents?

The local office of the Workers
International Relief, 10 East 17th
street, announces the opening of
a workers’ school of music and
dancing on October 15. The aim ,
of the school is to impart a thor-
ough grounding in the essential
technique of music and movement
and the application of that tech-
nique as an instrument of class-
conscious expression. Workers’
theatres, demonstrations, strike
benefits and entertainments will
furnish students with opportuni-
ties for actual performance.

There will be branch schools in
the several boroughs. Clubs will
be formed to develop and assem-
ble talent for the purpose of
mass performance. Training for
fife, bugle and drum corps will
be one of the features of the \
school as well as the development
of choruses and a symphony or-
chestra. Instructions on all in- j
strumer.ts will be given. All ,
workers and workers’ children, j
without regard to race or color,
who want instructions in music
or the dance, may enroll at the j
Workers International Relief, 10 |
East 17th street, New York City, j
meginning October 15th.

Demand the release of Fos
ter, Minor, Amter and Kay
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

nr a FOR better values in r/x

£)H MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S
Suits and Overcoats W B —-

PARK CLOTHING STORE LiLi I
93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St !

IN
MOSCOW
AND
LENINGRAD

The October Revolution and the successful
completion of the first two years of the

Five-Year Plan will be celebrated by Red

Army Parades and Demonstrations of many

hundreds of thousands of workers.

The groups sent by the World Tourists on

a Five-Year-Plan-Tour across the Soviet
Union will witness the celebrations and will

see the third year of the Plan get into swing.

Sailing: October 15 on the MAURETANIA

and October 15 on the EliHOP A.

SPECIAL PRICES

for particulars:

WORLD TOURISTS
175 Firm AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Tel. Algonquin 6656
0

(Tickets to All Parts of the World)

WMWWBWMl—l—iih ¦ i m -scewemo be.

Children of the New Day
-A Story of Soviet Youth
A Written Version of the Russian Movie For

American Working- Class Children

By MYRA PAGE.
(Continued.

The rest of that day and all of I
the next morning the Pioneers and
the Society of Friends of Children j
sent out inquiries and searched for j
the lost child all over Leningrad, j
Meanwhile Fatima was roaming the;

streets with Gurk. Nearly fam- j
ished with ' unger, she had begged i
or swiped fruit and buns offstands
and pushcarts. After dusk she and
Gurk chawled back through the cel-
lar window into their new home.

The Pioneers’ marioneete show
was scheduled for that Saturday
afternoon in the courtyard. While
the impromptu stage was being set i
up and other preparations made the
Pioneer committee was busy also I
with the continued search for Fa-
tima. At the very time that every- i
one was looking far and wide, Fa-’
tima was safely asleep in the Lenin
house basement, with the little dog
in her arms. Os course, the base- j
ment had been one of the first [
places searched, but it happened
that at the hour they looked Fa- i
tima was already gone for the day. i
No one really thought the child !
would hide so near.

But Saturday morning Fatima
and Gurk overslept, worn out by
their days rs tramping. They were
rwakened by the sound of voices in
>he basement. In a flash the two
hadeumped from their place by the
open window into a narrow, dark
crevice. It was the good-natured,
easy-going caretaker and another
man, who from the way he talked,
must be a member of the Housing
Commission and hero to inspect the
building.

“See this leak in the wafer-pipe,”
he remarked, “that must be mended I
at once or it will grow larger and
flood the whole basement and
there’ll be no water upstairs.”

I “Yes, I’ll mend it tomorrow,” re-
; plied the caretaker.

“No, tomorrow will he too late.
It must be done today.” The care-
taker nodded and immediately dis-

j missed the matter from his mind.
“And what of this window here?

Theslats are all broken out.”
“Why, that’s new. Somebody

‘ mut have broken in.” Then, to im-
pre the inpector with what an effi-
cient fellow he was, the caretaker
quickly replaced the slats and
nailed them firmly into place.

As soon as she was sure they
were gone, Fatima rushed back to

j the window and pulled again and
again at the slats, but this time
they were fastened tight. “Now,
how will we ever get out of here
without being seen?” The only
way left open was up the cellar
stairs and through the courtyarr.
She and Gurk must wait until late
at night and then creep out. But
after this, where could they find a
place to sleep?

Meanwhile, the leak grew little
by little, until a pool of water gath-
ered and spread across the floor.

(To Be Continued.)
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For the Soviet Union!

A vote for the Communist
Ticket is a vote for the
PROLETARIAN FATHERLAND
" here the Five-Year Plan
Is being completed in four
Iears and Socialism is
Growing strongre every day.

On \\ ith flie Hammer ami
Sickle!

GREAT DANCE TONIGHT
at 8:30

at the NEW HARLEM CASINO
110th Street and Lenox Avenue

Admission 50 Cents
Proceeds to Help the Class War Prisoners in

Cuba
Arranged by the Association of Revolutionary

Emigrants of Cuba and Cuban
Workers Center

I CAMP WOCOLONA
on Walton Lake, Monroe, N. Y.

Special Rates: SIS for Five Days—Sept. 20*20
Daily Rates: 53.50. Round Trip 52.60

1 i Phone Gramercy 21162 10 East 17th Street

“ARMORED CRUISER POTEMKIN” |
WORLD FAMOUS FILM

Also Comedy and Russian Newsreel
Sunday, October 5 One Day Only!
CONTINUOUS t TO 11 C. M. ADMISSION 50c, Children lie
Ukrainian Labor Hall. 57 Beaeon St.. Newark. NT

. J.
Auspices: DEI*ATMENT OF CULTURAL ACTIVITIES, W. I. R.

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J.
LADIES AID HALL, 42 New Street

One Night Only, Wednesday, Sept. 2i, at 8:15 p. ni.

Bishop Brown’s Books
COMMUNISM AM) CHRISTIANISM

225th thousand, paper bound, 247 pages; twenty-five cents.
"Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight.”

MY HERESY
This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price $2.00.
“The most important book of the year 1926.”

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

Six volumes, paper bound. 256 pages each; twenty-five eents
per volume, stamps or coin.

These boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
for collegians. They are written ffom the viewpoint of the Trial,
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV;

The Bible. Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.
There are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book.
The first and second volumes have been published. The third volume
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals of

six months.

Send fifty cents for copies of Communism and Christianism
and the first three volumes of the Bankruptcy of

Christian Supernaturalism.

HERESY
This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists
of one of his lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur-
rent subjects. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Race Problem; April, The Pope’s Crusade Against
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science of Moscow and the Super-
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.

Single Copies 10c each.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.
G A LION. OHIO
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t*u6ll»t«o oy the Comprodally Publishing Co. Inc daily except Sunday at 26-Z8 Utiltm
,- J.. , W* fork City N V Telephone Stuyvesanl 1636-7-8 Cable; “DAIWORK.”

, ’ n i.. i , 1-i h tVnrkf 26-28 I’nlon Square New Vork N" V
Daily,
Central

SUBSCRI I'TION RATES:
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PRE-PLENUM DISCUSSION
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE U.S.A. j

' \

How We Work
By LIL ANDREWS.

(Continued)
We have many resolutions and directives on

how to recruit young workers. We make many

decisions and have profound discussions on
how to draw young workers into our campaigns

and into active participation in the class strug-

gle. But in reality little contact is maintained
with the young workers. We have meetings

and conferences, sub-committee meetings and

campaign committee meetings. But in sptte ot

all these meetings and conferences, our deci-

sions are not carried out. because we are not

tied up with the every day life of the young

workers.
An example. Thirty leading comrades ot

Philadelphia have a meeting one Sunday night.

They are reading from the “Communist Mani-

festo.” This is presumably some sort of a study

circle. There is no immediate necessity to dis-

cuss some vital problem. There is no objection

to reading the • Manifesto"—but no one real-

izes the fact that there are young workers who

go to Bourgeois Sports clubs on Sunday nights.

There are young women in thousands who go

to dances, affairs, clubs on Sunday night. But

the comrade* are reading the “Manifesto. This

is no isolated example, it is typical. It is one

of the crassest examples of sectarianism in

our League. The young workers will not flock
to us. because we have resolutions on the class
struggle. We must go to the young workers.

We must meet them, talk to them. Not with

all our high-saluting political expressions. But

simpiy. clearly, in the language which a young

worker understands. The comrades should look

for the places in which young workers are to

be found. Perhaps it would not be a bad idea

to go to the Young Men’s Christian Association
on some Sunday night. Many young workers
can be reached there. It will be found that the

Y.M.C.A. provides special social activity for the

young workers. We must be there to make

contact with these young workers, explain to

them clearly the character of the bosses social
activity which is provided in order to win them
for the capitalist class. Perhaps it would not

be a bad idea to go to some ciubs, as the Chi-
cago comrades are now doing. Approach them

on the basis of the revolutionary youth paper,

the “Young Worker” —ask them for their sup-
port. ask them to read our paper. Leave a few

copies with them. Send out a squad of com-
rades to visit contacts in order to establish a

shop nucleus. In Chicago we were able to or-

ganize two shop nuclei by going out to the

homes of the young workers, and later calling
them in to meetings to discuss concrete daily
problems. A shop paper was issued, consistent-
ly followed up by visiting contacts, calling

meetings, and visiting the young workers again.
Perhaps it would not be a bad idea comrades.
We can discuss these questions—bring the ex-

periences to the attention of the other districts
—and bring all these experiences and lessons
to our League Plenum.

These are sharp criticisms. Some comrades*
may think them too sharp. But we must in-
tensify such criticism. We must provoke more
criticism. And what is self criticism? It is a
method of prime importance in developing

strong leadership. It is a method by which
we boldly uncover our shortcomings, in order

to remedy them. It is a method by which we

learn from our mistakes and learn how not to

repeat these mistakes. Some comrades can
make speeches criticizing themselves and criti-
cizing others. Many comrades take criticism
as a “confessional” to -which they must go ever
so often and bare their sins. But our criticism
must be developed so that it is considered as
a method of CORRECTING our mistakes, as a

method of finding new ways of doing work and

building up our League. Many of us are per-

fectly willing to "criticize” such things as 'ir-
responsibility, for instance. And after they

have heaped sackcloth and ashes upon their
own and each others heads, they go back and
continue with the same murderous irresponsi-

bility. It must be clearly understood that self-
criticism is a farce unless it is concretely ap-

plied and carried out. Accepting erticism and

then proceding not to carry out the lessons
which we have learned is nothing short of op-
portunism in practise.

Then there are comrades who definitely
resist criticism. Some comrades at the begin-
ning of the Shock Plan resisted an estima-
mation of the situation of our League as
“extremely critical.” These comrades wished
to have it stated that “There are shortcom-
ings. But we have progress.” No iron base
in the factories. Where is progress? New
members are not kept. Where is progress?
Few young Negro workers in the League.
Please define this progress. The comrades
perhaps were afraid that a fearless discus-
sion of our shortcomings and mistakes would
give the reactionaries, the counter-revolu-
tionists such as the Trotskyites and the
Lovestonites, room for an attack. The fight
against Trotskyism, against Lovestonism has
consolidated the Party and the League and
has cleared the deck for real mass work.
We need have no fear for bold criticism of
all our mistakes. A really revolutionary or-
ganization openly criticizes itself before the
working class. We will grow strong precisely
because we are able to criticize ourselves—-
and correct ourselves.

Factional Hang-Overs.
Old factional traditions still influence

some reactions of our conirades. An exam-
ple. A directive comes to some comrade.
This comrade does not look to see how the
directive can he put into effect so as to de-
velop the work s

os the League. But the com-
rade looks to see who wrote the directive,
when it was written, how it was written.
And to be one whom the comrade does not
like means to put the directive aside.

Sometimes the comrade says: “Oh, I know
this guy. He's no good.” And his inevitable
reaction to the directive will be “I don’t
like it.” What is the natnral result of such
a reaction? The comrade doesn’t like it.
He doesn’t carry it out. The work is not
done. We are no “lovers” of our work. We
are Communist workers. We are serious
League workers. Whether we like one com-
rade or the other—or whether we like one
directive or the other doesn’t matter. Our
immediate reaction must be “How can I
help carry this work out.” How can I get
others to carry this work out.” The “I
don't like it” attitude—this subjective at-
titude leads to direct sabotage of the work
of the League. We must do away with
this method of work.

Today the League is starting to make
progress. Real basic changes are taking
place. But only, through determined, fear-
less self-criticism and a correct estimation of
the failures, the shortcomings and the tasks
of the League, will we be able to build. Our
job today is to complete the shock plan. We
must insist upon every member of the Lea-
gue carrying out simple, concrete day to day
tasks. The membership of the League must
criticize, control the leadership. Real collec-
tive leadership must be developed. One or
two comrades who are active in the wotk
canot build a mass organization. Every com-
rade must be drawn into concrete activity.
Checkup and investigation of all our activi-
ties. Particular stress on new methods of
work in connection with our factory work.
The Plenum will really disenss vital con-
crete problems of our League. The districts
and the units must make themselves respon-
sible for bringing these points to the Plenum
in the form of concrete experiences and les-
sons. The Pre-Plenum discussion must be a
real serious discussion of all our taks. Every
unit, every ditrict must be represented in
this discussion. Our activity must be freely
and fearlessly discr.sed. And by the time of
the National Convention of our League we
will be able to say that we have basically
changed our League into a real mass organ-
ization of the young workers.

Hands Oil the Chinese Soviets!
• The following Manifesto has been issued by

the revolutionary Chinese workers to the Sol-
diers and Marines of the Foreign Powers in
China:

Dear Comrades,

Once more, we, the workers and peasants of
China, appeal to you, who are yourselves mem-

bers of the working class and sons of workers

and peasants, to realize your position as tools
of imperialist oppression and exploitation, and
to cooperate with us against our common class
enemies, the capitalists, militarists

_

and im-
perialists.

The four hundred million workers and peas-
ants of China are engaged in a life and death
struggle against all the forces of reaction and
oppression. We are fighting against the mili-
tarists of all shades and cliques, whether they
be of the Kuomintang (the Chiang Kai-Shek
gang) or the Northern Militarist Clique, or
the so-called Reorganizationists or “Ironsides,"
etc. We are fighting against, the militarists
wars which have brought ruin and famine and
untold misery to our working masses, the same
way the imperialist war of 1914 brought death,
starvation and misery’ to the toiling masses in
your own countries. We are fighting a'so
against the imperialists yho are behind the onp
or the other militarist gangs in China, and
who lend their support to the darkest forces
of reaction and counter-revolution in our coun-
try.

I.esson of l.ast Imperialist War

Soldiers and Sailors of England. U. S. A.,
France, Japan and the other powers in China!
In the last imperialist war of 1914, you were
called upon by your own militarists and im-
perialist governments to slaughter your own
fellow workers for no other cause than for the
profits.of your bankers and capitalist blood
suckers. More than ten million of our class
l>’others, workers end peasants, were killed in
that mass slaughter. You were both the tools
end victims of that IJoody imperialist war.
which besides ten million killed, and many
more millions maimed and wounded, brought
on famine, ruin, devastation to the whole world.
Thp only sufferer-: were the workers and peas-
ants; the 0”!.,’ s . were the capitalists r t

militarists, whether in Germany, France, U.
S. A., Great Britain, or Japan.

But our of that great hambles of 1914-1918
j there emerged the First Workers Republic,

| Soviet Russia, where for the first time in his-
tory, the working class seized power and estab-

’ lished over one-sixth of the earth, the victori-
ous Republic of Workers’, Peasants’ and Sol-

j diers’ Soviets. Out of that war there also
emerged the great revolutionary wave which
roused the Hundreds of millions of oppressed
and exploited colonial peoples in China, India.
Tr.donesia. Indo-China, etc., to rebel against the
handful of imperialist brigands who throttle
these countries, and against their own capi-
talist, militarist and feudal exploiter and op-
pressors who are working hand in hai d with
the various imperialist powers.

Refuse to be Tools of Imperialists

Soldier and Sailors of the foreign Powers in
China! This time you are again being used
as tools of the imperialists and of our com-
mon class enemy against your own class broth-
ers. the Chinese workers and peasants, who are

: fighting for their emancipation as a class from
the triple yoke of Militarism, Capitalism and
Imperialism. You are being used by the same
imperialist brigands against us, by the same
capitalists and hankers and profiteers, who at
this very moment are similarly trying to crush
the British, American, French and Japanese
worke s at home, where millions are unem-
ployed. where your brothers and sisters are
also condemned to starvation, and where the
revolutionary movement is also growing from
lay to day.

Foreign Soldiers and Sailors in China! A
new imperialist world bloodbath., new wars,
are being prepared by those who have sent
you and who are using you against us here,
and once more you are to be the tools and
victims of the new imperialist war. The First
Workers Republic of Soviet Russia is to be
Ihe main target of thp coming w ar. The cap-
italist and imperialist spiders and hloodsuekers
cannot tolerate to see the workers and peas-
ants of Russia successfully building up Social-
im. having thoroughly gotten rid of their cap-

I italists. militarists and landowners. At the
rwe time you are being u-ed to crush the
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NEWS ITEM:—Mayor Walker says: “Graft! Why, just point it out, and I’ll drive it out."

By JORGE

A Religious Ceremony

Words fail us. when we stand before such
awe inspiring jackasses as the Governor of
Virginia. We can only tell the story, and let
the reader judge whether or not we should
choose capitalist witchcraft or the Thesis of the
Sixth World Congress of the Communist In-
ternational.

On September li, at Norfolk, Va„ a party of
state, business and civic representatives of
capitalism, put out into Chesapeake Bay on the
steamer Virginia Lee. Besides Governor Pollard
and a Baptist preacher, who led the ceremonies,
the whole crowd gathered at the steamer’s rail
to aid in the casting out of devils into the
mighty deep.

The devils were effigies, of clothes, straw

and sand, made up to represent “Old Man
Depression,” “Mrs. Pessimism,” and their sup-
posed daughter, “Miss Fortune.” They were
“tried before a jury” and after the Reverent
P. Rowland Wagner had read the funeral cere-
mony, they were pushed overboard into the
tide of Hampton Roads, while Governor Pol-
lard got off the following, which we think
should be conserved in the chamber of histori-
cal idiocies:

”01d Man Depression, Old Lady Pessimism
and your unhappy daughter Miss Fortune,
the United States is no place for you. You
never had any real justification to be here
anyhow. You were wraiths, unsubstantial.
You lived upon mass timidity. You were cre-
ated by unjustified fears. 1 will say to you,
Old Lady Pessimism, as you stand here on
the brink of eternity, about to leave us, that
the depths of pessimism to which the country
sunk were by no means justified by the facts.
You were the product of a mood, but Amer-
ican economic history shows that the mood
of depression is very rarely of long duration.
Your time has come. Miserable creatures! I
consign you to a watery grave. Your doom
is sealed. Old Man Hard Work, Lady Optim-
ism, Little Johnny Payroll and Miss Good
Fortune are here to take your place. We of
Virginia, now assembled on shipboard, in the
great and historic port of Hampton Roads,
on behalf of the-whole country have decided
to become your executioners. You have been
duly tried by a jury of your peers and found
guilty of subterfuge and as undesirable ali-
ens, and now, as Governor of Virginia, I pro-
claim you shall be sent to the realm of un-
reality where you belong.”
All we got to say about this, is that the

“Majority Group” ought to have had a repre-
sentative there. A united front with Governor
Pollard would just about fit Lovestone.

The “labor” government in England is help-
ing the bosses speed-up the workers. Since
McDonald entered into office, in one lear, the
army of unemployed in Great Britain, has
doubled. In Germany, unemployment is rising.
The socialists are doing the work for the bos-
ses. Fight the bosses and their servants. Vot3
Communist!

If a worker gets a job for a day or a few
hours a week, he will not be entitled to un-
employment insurance. This is the strike-
breaking proposal of the Muste group.

Look at Germany and England!
The “socialist” party proposes government

insurance raised by contributions to be made
by the employers and the government, the
fund to be administered by the government.
Combined with federal employment offices,

it provides the following outlook: The gov-

ernment will send a worker to a job which
may ofer board and room but no pay, as in
Detroit and Seattle. If he refuses to accept

! the job. he will get no insurance. It may
! give him a job of a few days—then again
| he will get no insurance! or it may assign

him to a distant place and if he refuses to
militant worker and has organized workers
accept, he will get no insurance. If he is a
to strike against miserable conditions in the
shop, he may be deprived of unemployment

; insurance. This discrimination against ntili-
i tants is being practced n Germany and Eng-

land—wth “socialists” on the government
boards. Thus the “socialist” scheme is a cap-

italist strikebreaking proposal.
The Comunist Insurance Bill.

The Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill
is the only proposal that will realiy protect
the unemployed and employed workers. It
provides for a fund of five billion dollars,
the amount now being spent for war pur-

i poses (Not a cent for war, all funds for the
unemployed!), increased by a capital levy or

1 all properties of .$25,000 or more, and a pro-
gressive tax on all incomes exceeding $5,000,

; The worker furnishes not a penny to the
j fund. The unemployment insurance shall be

I disbursed through a National Workers In-
surance Commission, composed of unemployed

I and employed workers and elected at a na-
j tional conference, as well as through state

and local commissions. Insurance begins front
the first day of unemployment and shall
amount to $25 per week for the unemployed
worker (part time workers shall be entitled
to a sum securing them a minimum of the
same amount) plus $5 for each dependent,.

This is the only real Unemployment Insur-
ance proposal and the workers, unemployed
and employed, mnst organize to fight for it
in the unions, fraternal organizations,

j etc. The government and the capitalists will
| grant nothing without a fight. This is the hill
| the Communist Party proposes in the clec-

, lion campaign which the workers must back
up-

The “socialist” party proposal is a striko-
; breaking proposal. Workers! Support the

I Communist Party and its candidates! Vole
j Communist!

(Written al Harts Island Penitentiary.)

William Green and Mathew Woll arc among
the rulers of America. They support all the
capitalist parties, Republican, Democratic
“socialist,” that stand for this capitalist so

, ciety. Vote against capitalism! Vote Com-
munist!

’I socialist party, the party of petty bour-
geois real e,stall speculators, professionals,
liberals, clergymen and labor fakers, is tnc
third capitalist party. The workers of Get'

: many, England and other countries learncc
| that they can get nothing front the socialist
I party. Vote against the capitalist parties

revolutionary movements in China, India, Indo-
China, Indonesia, etc.

Foreign Soldiers and Sailors! Brethren of
our Class!

Do not permit yourselves to he used as pas-
sive and blind tools of imperialist oppression
and counter-revolution. Instead, you must fight
on the side of the workers and peasants of
China, you must turn your bayonets and guns
against our common class enemy—the militar-
ists and imperialists. You must help us over-
throw’ the rule of the militarists, the feudal
barons and capitalists. Our struggle is only
part of the great revolutionary liberation strug-
gle which the international proletariat is car-
rying on against capitalism and imperialism.
You must come to the defence of the First
Workers Republic of Soviet Russia. You must
follow’ the glorious example of the French
sailors of the Black Sea Fleet who mutinied
and refused to shoot upon the Russian work-
ers who were then fighting against the ene-
mies of the revolution. Y’ou must help us in
the struggle for Freedom, Peace and Rice!

You must help in our great struggle which aims
at establishing Workers’, Peasants’ and Sol-
diers’ Soviets in China, and liberating our coun-
try from Militarism, Capitalism and Imperial-
ism.

Fighting Against Common fSnemies

British, American, French, Japanese and
other foreign Soldiers and Sailors in China!
We are fighting the same battle which the
British, American, French. Japanese and other
workers are fighting at this very moment in
your countries. Together with the workers
and peasants of the capitalist countries, and
hand in hand with the victorious workers and
peasants of Soviet Russia, we the w’orkers and
peasants of China and the other great colonial
countries (India. Indo-China, Indonesia, Philip-
pines, etc.), shall rid the earth of the scourge
of capitalism. Y’ou. as sons of our class, as
sons of workers and peasants yourselves, you
must be on our side. Hold your weapons strong

i in hand, but use them in the right direction—-
against those who have sent you here, against
your commanders, against the militarist and
imperialist clique who are using you only to
save and increase their profits out of our
misery.

Down with Militarist and Imperialist Wars!
Turn Imperialist War into Civil and Class

War!
Turn your Weapons against our common

class enemies!
Defend the First Workers Republic of Soviet

Russia!
, Fight with us for Freedom and Peace, tor

a Soviet China!

Hail the Chinese revolution! A population
of over 60 million people in China is already
’int’er the ru!’- oi the hammer and sickle. The
Red Army is marching on. But the imperial-
ists are planning intervention. American, Brit-
ish and Japanese gunboats are “active” in
China. The Communist °arty i» rallying tb"
workers to the defense of the Chinese revolu-
tion. Yotc Communist!

A vote for the Communist ticket is a vote
for the Soviet Union, a vote for the Chinese
revolution, for unemployment relief, against
speed-up. wage cuts, against capitalism. Vote

Communist!
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“Socialist” Unemployment

Insurance Is Strikebreaking
By I. AMTER.

Prisoner No. 52351
(Communist Candidate in the 23rd Congres-

«'onsl District, Bronx)
Despite assertions by economic bureaus ami

the N. Y. State Industrial department, that ;
the figures on unemployment first published j
by- the U. S. Census Bureau were incorrect, j
Hoover as late as Angust declared that there i
were only 2,500,000 unemployed in the United |
States. Two employes of the Census Bureau

resigned because they could not agree with
I such faking methods; other people pointed

out that the census as regards unemployment
was not only not taken correctly’ but was
deliberately organized in such a manner as
to make the number look small. .

“Socialists” Aid Lying.
I This lying and faking continued, w-ith re-

j publicans, aided by the “socialists," playing
I down the figures (the S. P. “estimating” the

number at somewhere more than 3,000,000).
while the democrats tried to make political
capital ont of the situation.

The Communist Party, basing its estimate
• on the facts of industry, declared at the be-

ginning that 5,000,000 were jobless (in No- I
vember): with the sharpening of the crisis it !
raised the number, so that by August, its I

. claimed that 8,000,000 workers were unem- |
- ployed.
1 At the end of August Dr. YY’illiam Stuart. 1

director of the Census Bureau, declared that
7.090,000 to 9,000,000 workers are jobless.
This confirms the figure of the Communist

j Party and shows its close connection with the j
masses and it exposes the lies of Hoover and •

the “socialists.”
Y\ hat Has Been Done?

YVhat has been done to help the millions I
of unemployed? The notorious “building pro- j
gram” of the Hoover conference last No- ,

1 vember is one of the biggest pieces of frand I
and hokum ever put across on a suffering |
working class. This seven billion dollar huiM
ing program shows to date, instead of an
increase over 1929. a decline for the first j
seven months of 1930. This is Hoover’s relief j
fo’’ the unemployed!

YVhat lias democratic New York Stale done
! for the more than 1.000.090 unemployed? Ah- j

solutely nothing, although the industrial De-
partment was continually pointing out the j

: situation which was growing ever more seri- |
ous. YVhat did the city administrations espe- j

I ciall.v New York City—do? Mayor YValker not ]
< only ridiculed the unemployed hut did not I

make the slightest effort to relieve the suf-
ferings of the 800.000 unemployed in New
Y'ork City.

Breadlines half a mile long, nfUnicipal
lodging houses crammed to the doors, men
and women sleeping in parks, crime, as a
consequence of the situation, on the increase,
prisons full —but what did the state and city
of New York do about it? YY’halen’s cossacks
beat up the unemployed, sent the leaders of
the unemployed to the penitentiary. This was
duplicated in every industrial center of the
country—including Milwaukee, the “socialist"
town!

Walker Has Funds When It Suits
His Interests.

YY'alker could not “constitutionally” obtain
any funds to aid the unemployed, but he
found it possible in the midst of the deep

• suffering of the unemployed men and women
and their families, to raise his own salivy
and that of some borrough officials, and later
to raise the pay of his henchmen by more

4 than ssoo,ooo—but not a penny for the un-
employed!

The U. S. Congress passed Senator YVag-
ner’s bills for a census of the unemployed
and for full federal employment bureaus. But
they will have as much success in furnish-
ing jobs as YValker’s free employment office
has had—they will “discover” the masses of
the unemployed—but no jobs to give them,
because of the economic crisis.

The Solution for Unemployment.
Capitalism cannot guarantee workers a job

and unemployment will continue until cap-
italism is overthrown. Under capitalism there
is always an. army of unemployed reckoned
n the U. S. at 1,500,000 in “normal” times.
The worker has a right to a job in order
to earn a living—or he should have the right.
If capitalism cannot provide him with a job,
then it must furnish him* with the means of
living. Work or YVages in the form of un-
employment insurance is the demand of the
Communist Party, the revolutionary unions
and the unemployed. This demand was raised
on March 6. international day of struggle
against unemployment, for the world econo-
mic crisis has thrown 20,000.000 workers into
the streets to starve in the capitalist coun-
tries.

What About the “Socialists?"
YVhat does the “socialist” party propose

to do in this situation? (YVe will not deal
with “socialist” approval of the use of night-
sticks, tear gas and jailings, fpr as a third
capitalist party we must expect the American
“socialists.” 'like the “socialists” the world
over, not only to approve but to use capital-

ist methods against the workers—England.
Germany, Austria, Poland. Australia.).

The “socialist party, recognizing that the
workers are militantly adopting the Cornmu-
ivst slogan: Don't Star\e—Fight! and hav-
ing the function th show the capitalists the
new way of protecting capitalism, propose a
strikebreaking unemployment scheme, such as
is in operation in England and Germany.

A. J. Muste. (lie “socialist” trade union.st,
proposes governmen; insurance to cover un-
employment of no more than “(! weeks and
not to begin till after the first week. Twenty-
six weeks!—when the N. Y. employment of-
fice registered workers v*--> hove F"-r
employed f”- -'
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